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Defendants Mohammed Ali Al-Moayad ("Al-Moayad") and Mohammed Mohsen Zayed
("Zayed") appeal from judgments of conviction in the United States District Court for thc Eastem
District ofNcw York (Johnson, J.). Both werc convicted of conspiring to providc material
support to designated terrorist organizations Hamas and Al-Qaeda, and attempting to provide
material support to Hamas. See 18 U.S.C.

5 2339B(a)(l).

Al-Moayad was also convicted of

attempting to provide material support to Al-Qaeda and providing material support to Hamas. Icl.
Al-Moayad was sentenced to the statutory maximum of 180 months' imprisonment on each
count, which the district court directed would run consecutively for a total period of incarceration
of 900 months. The district court also sentenced Zaycd to the statutory maximum of 180 months
on each count to run consecutively, for a total of 540 months' imprisonment. We conclude that
the district court committed cvidentiary errors that were sufficiently prejudicial as to deprive the
defendants of a fair trial. We therefore vacate the convictions and remand for further
procecdings.

I. BACKGROUND
A. Government's Evidence Aeainst the Defendants

1. FBI investigation
The convictions arose from an investigation and sting operation conducted principally by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. At trial: the jury licard tcstiniony from various witnesses
describing thc operation and the events that Icd to the prosecution, and viewed vidco tapes 01
FBI-orchestrated meetings bchvccn thc dcfcndants and government informants that took place in
Frankfurt, Germany in January 2003.
In investigating the defendants, the government rclicd heavily on the assistance of a
confidential informant named Mohammed Al-Anssi,' a Yemeni national who later played a
central role in the sting operation. The govcmmcnt did not call Al-Anssi as a witness, but tile
defendants did, as the main thrust of their defense was tllat thcy wcrc cntrappcd by Al-Anssi. AIAnssi testified that in November 2001, prompted by the events of Scptcmbcr 11, 2001, he
approached the FBI to offer information relating to terrorism. I-le described meeting with FBI
Special Agent Brian Murphy in Washington, D.C. and giving him a list of individuals about
whom lic claimed to have information, including defendant Al-Moayad.
Al-Anssi testified that he first met Al-Moayad in Ycmen in 1995. According to Al-Anssi,
thcy were nciglibors in Yemen, and Al-Moayad was thc imam of a mosque. Al-Anssi statcd that

'Many different spellings of thc Arabic names, words, and phrascs that arise in this case
appear in the parties' briefs and appendices, the trial transcript, and other sources. For the sake
of simplicity, we use only one spelling for each foreign namc or word and do not indicate
alterations in quotations.

AI-Moayad also ran a bakery and a school.' Al-Anssi further testified that in 1996 or 1997, he
learned from Al-Moayad that he was involved in supplying money, arms, and recruits to terrorist

-eroups. After Al-Anssi relayed this information to Murphy, Murphy enlisted Al-Anssi as his
principal inroman1 and uscd him to help develop the government's case against Al-Moayad, and
later Zayed.
Al-Anssi did not offer his assistance for free. Rather, he admitted that he was in difficult
financial circumstances when he approached thc FBI and that he sought compensation in
cxchangc for information. Al-Anssi testified that in 2001, hc was in the United Statcs on a

his family. Al-Anssi initially asked the FBI for 5 million dollars in exchange for his assistance,
"hoping that it will go up, no problem." He also rcquested United States citizenship and that his
family bc brought to the United Statcs from Yemen. In describing his motive for seeking
con~pensation,Al-Anssi tcstified, "the issue was thc truth, the whole issuc, and after I chasc thc
terrorists and to bring him here to America, I deserve evcn 10 million dollars."
Al-Anssi stated that he was paid $100,000 by the FBI for his assistance. However, he
believed that he dcserved millions, "[alnd I expect more than that." Al-Anssi admitted that,
because he was upset about his small payment from the FBI, he falsely told the Washington Post
that the FBI promised to pay him 5 million dollars. Hc also testified that in November 2004, in
an attempt to coerce the FBI into paying him more money, he set himself on fire in front of the

'At trial, the government did not contest the proposition that the bakery and school were
charitable endeavors, although Al-Anssi testified that their establishment was politically
motivated.

Wliitc House. Wit11 regard to this incident. Al-Anssi testified that lie did not intend to commit
suicide, but that lle "wanted to put the government and t11c world on notice," and that "[ill is my
right to gct as much as I can from thc FBI."
As part of its investigation of Al-Moayad, the FBI sent Al-Anssi to Ycmen three timcs in
2002. In January 2002, Murplly sent Al-Anssi to rc-cstablish contact with Al-Moayad, wllo was
~
took a sccond
then serving as hcad of an organization called the AI-Aqsa f o ~ n d a t i o n .AI-Anssi
trip to Yemen in May 2002 to gather information about people in thc United States who niiglit be
involved in funding terrorist organizations, and to introduce the idea of a wealthy American

militant Islamic j i l ~ a d h n dthe mujahidin (i.e., armed lighters). AI-Anssi testified that during that
trip, Al-Moayad told him that he had met with Osama bin Laden at somc point in Afghanistan.
Al-Moayad also gave Al-Anssi a list of contacts in the United States w l ~ ocould scnd money,
introduced Al-Anssi to defendant Zayed, who was his assistant, and gavc AI-Anssi a tour of his
bakcry. Al-Anssi testified that during both of these trips, he took notes of his conversations with
Al-Moayad and delivered them to Murplly when he returned to the United States. As discussed

'Al-Anssi testified that Al-Moayad "told me he is tlic chief of Al-Aqsa organization but
from here I understand that is a terrorist organization." However, Al-Anssi was unable during his
testimony to explain why he believed Al-Aqsa was affiliated with terrorist activity, and could not
identify any statement by Al-Moayad that led him to that conclusion. As shown bclow, other
evidence put Iorth at t ~ i a suggested
l
tl~atAl-Aqsa was a charitable organization that aids needy
Palestinians.
'At trial, Al-Moayad and Zayed did not challenge the government's assertion that the
word "jihad" refers to a "holy war," but attempted to establish that it could also mcan "personal
or inner shuggle."

below, the admissibility of thcse notes was a central, hotly contcstcd issuc at trial.
Al-Anssi took a third trip to Yemen in August 2002. During that trip, hc attendcd a group
wedding hosted by Al-Moayad on September 19,2002. At t l ~ cFBI's behest, Al-Anssi
videotaped and photographed the wedding. According to Al-Anssi, Al-Moayad asked him to
show Saeed the pictures "to prove that this a part of the effort to prepare the youth for El Jihad."
During the wedding, Mohanimcd Siyam, who was idcntified at trial as the representative of
Hamas in Yemen, gave a spccch that Al-Anssi videotaped. Among other things, Siyam said thc
following:
Thanks bc to God . . . The Father, the Mujabid S11eild1Abdullah bin Husscin alAhmar, benefactor of this llonorablc cclcbration, the l-lonorable Sheikh
Mohammed bin Ali Ali al-Moayad, president of the high committee of group
wcddings. May God join us to him, meaning, may wc bc joined to him in helping
others get married and not to get married ourselves, God willing. . . .
I greet you with Islam's [traditional] greeting: peace be with you and God's mercy
and blessings. Either those who organized the celebration found out about the
timing ofl-lamas's operation in Tcl Aviv, that it will bc today- and this is leaking
the news - so thcy held the wedding here to coincide with the wedding thcrc. An
organizcd operation, God willing, you will hear about it, you will rcad about it
tomorrow in the newspapers and hear about it in thc media. It brought down
many o r the invading occupicrs, and thanks be to God, Lord of the universe.
At trial, the government established through the testimony of a witness, a young Scottish law
studcnt named Gideon Black, that a suicidc bombing occurred on a bus in Tel Aviv that same
day. Black was a passcngcr on the bus along with his cousin Yoni, who was killed in thc attack.
As discussed below, Black tcstificd at length and in considerable detail about the bombing, and
his testimony was a prominent feature of the government's case. The testimony was admitted
over the defendants' objcctions that it was unrelated to the charges against them and enormously

prejudicial: thc admissibility of the testimony is a central issue in this appeal.
During the August 2002 trip, Al-Moayad gave four paper receipts lo Al-Anssi,
documenting donations to various organizations. Al-Anssi testified that Al-Moayad told him
these groups were fronts for Hamas. Al-Anssi further claimed that Al-Moayad admittcd having

delivered more than $20 million to Bin Laden and $3.5 million lo Hamas in the past. Whcthcr
these donations occurred, and when, was a significant issue at trial, especially with regard to the
alleged contributions to Bin Laden and Al-Qaeda.'
During his third hip to Yemen, Al-Anssi again took notes purportedly memorializing his
convcrsations with Al-Moayad. Thcsc notes did not specify when Al-Moayad's allcgcd
donations to i-lamas occurred, but suggested that the donations to Al-Qaeda were relatively
recent. The notes recorded that the AI-Qaeda donations occurrcd "during last few years and
before the Sept. I lIh 2001." I-lowever, during his trial testimony Al-Anssi could not, in contrast
to his notes, specify when Al-Moayad allegedly provided money to eitller-Al-Qaeda or Hamas.
As to Hamas, Al-Anssi stated that AI-Moayad "did not givc mc spccific datcs." Similarly, with
regard to the AI-Qaeda donations, AI-Anssi said that Al-Moayad "did not give me dates" and

'Bin Laden originally founded AI-Qaeda in 1988 to support and train the Sumi Islamic
extremist resistance against the Soviet Union in Afghanistan. See, e.g., Office of the Coordinator
for Countcrtcrrorism, U.S. Dcp't of Statc, Country Reports on Terrorism - 2007, Terrorist
Organizations (Apr. 30,2008), ai~ailableat l1ttp:l/www.state.govlslctlrlslcrtl2007ll03714.htm.
In thc late 1980s, thc Unitcd Statcs supported thc Islamic rcsistancc fighters in this campaign by
supplying them with weapons. See, e.g., Marvin G. Weinbaum, "Afghanistan," in E~rcj~clopedia
Britlanica, a~~ailable
at
http:llwww.britannica.codeb/print?articed=l0601 O&fuIlArticle=tme&tocld=2 1412.
Therefore, thc question of when Al-Moayad provided financial support to Al-Qaeda - in thc late
1980s, when the United States was also supporting Bin Laden, or in recent ycars, whcn Al-Qacda
has engaged in attacks against United States interests - was a crucial issuc at trial.

conceded that it could havc been dcllvercd "[plossibly In the XOs," and that "I don't know what
year or over what years. He did not decide." When asked to explain what he meant in his notes
by "a few years." Al-Anssi stated. "I cannot be specific. It could be few years, could be less than
five years or less than ten years. or ten years. . . . I would say it is before 20 ycars." As discussed
below, other cvidcnce presented at trial suggested that any support that Al-Moayad may have
provided to Al-Qaeda lasted only through thc Afghan conflict in the 1980s.
2. Sting operation in Germany - video tapes
In collaboration with German law enforcement agencies, the FBI arranged for AI-Moayad
and Zayed to meet with Al-Anssi and the second informant, "Saeed," in Frankfurt, Germany in
January 2003. Many of the conversations that occurred among the defendants and the two
informants over the next few days were captured by audio and video recorders hidden in the
defendants' l~otelrooms.
The tapes showed thc following. On the morning ofJanuary 7, Al-Anssi met Al-Moayad
and Zayed at the Frankfurt airport and brought them to their hotel. When they anived, AlMoayad expressed his desire to secure money for his charity projects, including the bakery.
During this conversation, no one explicitly mentioned funding terrorist activity. The government
repeatedly argued at trial, however, that the defendants' references to Al-Moayad's charitable
endeavors were actually code for various forms of support for terrorism. (The govcrnmcnt also
argued that Al-Moayad's references to going to Germany for medical treatment were similarly
coded allusions to conspiring to support terror.) The defendants maintain on appeal that
throughout the Germany mectings, they were referring to actual charitable endeavors.

The tapes showcd that the next day. January 8, Al-Moayad and Zaycd met with Al-Anss~
and Saecd. Saeed invoked verses of the Qu'ran refemng to jihad, in order to establish that jihad
is "basically our business." I-le also said. "I believe, we're working in thc same field." AIMoayad responded, "[tlhc same field. But

. . . the most important thing for the Muslims is to

know and lcarn their religion." At Saeed's requcst, Al-Moayad discussed his prior relationship
with Bin Laden, whom he said he financially supported and instructed in Islamic law. AIMoayad did not, howcvcr, state that he had given $20 million to Bin Laden, nor did he providc
any other figure. Al-Moayad and Zaycd both clarified verbally that this rclationsllip dated back

Afghanistan. . . . [wlith the Russians." Al-Moayad also mcntioned his ties to Khaled Meshal,
who was identified at trial as thc head ofl-lamas's political and military bureau.
When Saccd asked what he could do for Al-Moayad, Al-Moayad described five goals: ( I )
teaching people their religion; (2) uniting Muslims; (3) raising young men in a manner of which
God approves; (4) hclping young peoplc in need; and (5) doing everything for God's sakc. AlMoayad also discussed more specific projects, including the charitablc bakery, educating Muslim
women, and aiding thc families ofpeoplc who have becn jailed or martyred. Saeed said that hc
was willing to support tllesc projects, but that IIC primarily wantcd to fund mujahidin. AlMoayad rcplicd, "[llet me tell you that 1 want to be honest with you.

. . . We can't

say 'yes, yes'

to what you're asking then lie to you. It's not right. And it is also not right to say 'no, no' which
may cause him to be discouragcd, and that is a sin." He then added that he would work "in thcsc
fields, as they arc my fields with God's permission." The rest of the mccting revolved mainly

around how Al-Moayad and Zayed would meet with t h c ~ Hamas
r
contacts and arrange for
Saced's money to be used according to his wishes.
That night, Al-Anssi and the defendants discussed, again on tape, how Saccd's money
would be sent. They talked about the various projects for wl~ichthe money could be designated,
including the bakery, educating women, helping orphans and the elderly, and others. Al-Anssi
referred a few times to these projects as codes, but it is not clear from the tapes whether the
defendants were also referring to tlle charities as codes." The three men also discussed the need
to transfer Saeed's money in several people's names.
Al-Moayad and Zayed met again with Al-Anssi and Saccd on January 9. Saeed asked for
clarification as to how his money would be spent, and Al-Moayad once again described his
charitable projects. Al-Muayad also explained, at Saeed's rcqucst, that although he had delivered
money to Bin Laden during the "Afghani Jihad," he distanced himself from Al-Qaeda once tl~at
conflict was over. In response to Saeed's questions about the Al-Aqsa foundation, Al-Moayad

b

For example, the following exchange was recorded:

Al-Moayad: No, wait, wait. First thing is the charitable bakery.
[Al-Anssi]: What does it stand for?
Al-Moayad: [Unintelligible] leave it as charitable bakery [unintelligible]. It doesn't stand
for anything because ....
[Al-Anssi]: Yeah.
Zayed: The bakery and the school are real entities
[Al-Anssi]: Yeah. Fine.

dcscnbcd it as a charitable organ~zationthat aids needy Palestinian Muslinls. Saeed then asked
whether his money would go to 1-lamas, AI-Qaeda, or other groups. Al-Moayad replied, "Hamas,
AI-Qacda, Massajins [prisoners], Mujahidins, and suc11. Anyone who wc know of. who is in the
Jihad lield."
The men also discussed the four receipts that Al-Moayad gave to Al-Anssi during his
third trip to Ycmcn. The government argued at trial that tile receipts documcntcd contributions
to groups that were fronts for Hamas and its terrorist activities. The transcript of thc
conversation, however, does not clearly reflect that conclusion. At one point, Al-Moayad did say
of one ofthe receipts, "this one we deliver it to Hanicrs." About anotller contribution, however,
he said, "it supports evcryonc who needs it in Palestine, for example, someone's house in
Palestine was mined, a check is issued to him immed~atelyto llelp llim in rebuilding 11is house."
In addition, Al-Moayad never stated during the Franlcfurt meetings that he had given $3.5 million
to Hamas.
Al-Anssi told Al-Moayad and Zayed that Saeed had $2.5 million to donate. Saeed
offered to givc fivc percent for AI-Moayad's charitable projects, which hc raised to ten percent at
Thcy discussed how best to send the money, including the possibility
Al-Moayad's in~istence.~
that Saeed could t~ansmitit directly to Hamas without Al-Moayad's and Zayed's involvemcnt.
Al-Anssi cxplaincd that Saeed would provide Al-Moayad and Zaycd wit11 a book of pre-signed

'When Al-Anssi told the defendants that Saccd had offered five percent for their charities,
Zayed immediately said "[nlo," and Al-Moayad added, "[tlbat percentage is too small. Make it
so the total is at least 30 or 35." They gradually negotiated to the ten percent figure, which both
informants rcpcatedly empliasized was tlle most Saccd could give.

checks so that they could withdraw money directly from his account Ncar the end of the
meeting, the informants raised the topic of the September 2002 group wcdding in Yemen. AlAnss~explained that Saced liad enjoyed Siyam's speech and his reference to thc suicidc
bombing, at which point the defendants and the infomiants laughed and clapped. At trial, AlAnssi admittcd the possibility tliat Iic had started laughing before the defendants, and stated tliat

"I wan1 to make them believe that I'm happy bccausc of tlie that [sic] suicidc."
Later that evening, thc tapcs showcd AI-Moayad and Zayed privately expressing
rcscrvations about thc arrangement with Saecd. Al-Moayad stated that "[tll~eproblem is
I-lamas...this guy ...I don't know." They agreed, however, to keep their word, and discussed
liurtl~erhow to make arrangements with ]-lamas. Al-Moayad and Zayed continued the
conversation with Al-Anssi the next moming, January 10. They also contemplated asking for
more money for their charitable work. Al-Moayad said, "[wlc'll tcll him to loosen it up a bit, lei
us [unintclligiblc] for our cfforts. . . . we'll tell him let us do jihad ...we want to do jihad, but let
us do jihad our way." He also said, "[olur work is clear: charity, the charitable bakery, and
education."
The defendants' last meeting with Saeed took place later tliat morning. In response to a
query from Saeed, Al-Moayad and Zayed disavowed any knowledge as to a futurc terrorist attack
being planned in New York. They also reviewed how they should use the checks that Saeed
would provide. At the conclusion of the meeting, tlie informants gave the cl~eckbookto AIMoayad and left the defendants' room. Gcrman law cnforcement agents arrested AI-Moayad and
Zayed shortly thereafter.

3. Post-arrest statements
After their arrests, Al-Moayad and Zaycd were questioned by law enforcement officcrs
and gave statements. Agent Murphy interviewed Al-Moayad in November 2003. According to
Murpl~y,Al-Moayad dcnied ever having given money directly to Hamas, but also said that he
might possibly have done so as head of the Al-Aqsa foundation. Al-Moayad conlimed having
met with and given money to Osama bin Laden during thc conflict with the Sovicts in
Afghanistan. I-lowevcr, hc said that the relationsl~ipcndcd sometime after that conflict ended,
that he had sincc spoken publicly against Bin Laden, and that Bin Laden issued a fatwah, or
religious ruling, calling for his death. During the interview, Al-Moayad did not state how much
money he had given to either Al-Qaeda or llamas. With regard to the Frankfurt meetings, AlMoayad asserted that his intention was to take his portion of Saeed's money for his charities and
that it would be up to Al-Anssi to get the rest of the money to Hamas.
Speaking to German policc in January 2003, Zayed described himself as Al-Moayad's
escort and the person in charge of the charitable bakery. He also described the Al-Aqsa
foundation as a charitable organization that "supports people in Palestine who have suffcrcd from
the war." Zayed stated that 11e first learned about the truc purpose of the Frankfurt mcctings
during t l ~ edefendants' first face-to-face conversation with Saeed, not whilc he was in Yemcn.
When he was interviewed by Murphy in November 2003, Zayed told him that while he was still
in Yemen, Al-Moayad told him only that one of Al-Anssi's contacts wanted to donatc money to
Al-Moayad's causes.

I

B. Prosecution Case
Al-Moayad and Zaycd were indicted on charges of conspiring to provide material support
to Hamas and Al-Qaeda and attempting to provide material support to Hamas and Al-Qaeda, in
violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 2339B(a)(I).' in addition, Al-Moayad was charged with providing
matcrial support to Hamas and Al-Qaeda. Trial conimcnccd in the Eastern District ofNew York
on January 28,2005 and endcd on March I I, 2005. The government's principal evidence during
its case-in-chief consisted of tapes and translations of the Frankfufl meetings in January 2003.
I . AI-Moavad's Crai~~/ord
objection to Zaved's post-arrest statement

During thc government's case-in-chief, Agcnt Murphy testified about, among othcr
things, his post-arrest interview of Zayed. According to Murphy, before the trip to Germany,

"

8 U.S.C.

9 2339B(a)(I) provides:

Whoever knowingly provides material support or resources to a foreign terrorist
organization, or attempts or conspires to do so, shall be lined under this title or
imprisoned not more than 15 years, orboth, and, if the death of any person results,
shall be imprisoned for any term of years or for life. To violatc this paragraph, a
person must have lcnowledge that the organization is a designated terrorist
organization (as defined in subsection (g)(6)), that the organization has engaged
or engages in terronst activity (as defined in section 212(a)(3)(B) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act), or that the organization has engaged or engages
in terrorism (as defined in section 140(d)(2) of the Foreign Relations
Authorization Act, Fiscal Years 1988 and 1989).
At trial, neither defendant disputed that during the periods described in the indictment,
the United States Department of State had designated Hamas and Al-Qaeda as foreim
- terrorist
organizations (FTOs). See, e.g., Ofiice of Counterterrorism, U.S. Dep't of State, Foreign
Terrorist Organizations List - 2003 (Jan. 30, 2003), ai~ailableat
11ttp:l/www.state.gov/s/ct/rIs/fs/2003/17065.htm.
-
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"Al-Moayad adv~scdZayed that one of [Al-Anssl's], one his [sic] associates. had a significant
amount of money looking to donate that money to Al-Moayad's causes."
During his cross-examination ofMurpliy, Zaycd's counsel attempted to demonstrate that
bcfore arriving in Germany, Zaycd thought that the meetings would rcvolvc cntircly around
possible donations for Al-Moayad's charities, not mcrcly his "causes." Defense counsel askcd,
"[nlow, in fact, what Mr. Zaycd told you was that Al-Moayad had told him that an individual
wanted to providc a lot of money to Al-Moayad [sic] charity; isn't that what he told you?"
Murphy responded, "1 rcmcmher tliere were two answers hc gave, onc in the beginning and then
hc completely contradicted this statement you are referring to." Murphy then said that "Zayed
stated Al-Moayad at the interview that [sic] an individual wanted to provide lots of money to AlMoayad's charity," but later in the interview, Zayed "advised that once they had reached thc hotcl
room in Germany, hc knew from discussions about [sic] AI-Moayad that Al-Moayad told him
they were there to collect money for Hamas." Al-Moayad's attorney objected under Cralt!fordl~.

14Jc~shirigron,
541 U.S. 36 (2004).g The court askcd Al-Moayad's counsel to suggest a rcmcdy,
but he ncvcr followed up. When Zayed's counsel rcsumed his cross-examination ofMurphy, hc
clarified "that there was no conh-adiction whatsoever in what Mr. Zayed told you about what he
knew the reason for going to Germany was when he was in Ycmcn." Murphy agreed that "therc
was no conhadiction."

'In Crawford, the Su rcmc Cou? held tlxat out-of-court testimonial statements by
witnesses are barred unlcss t i c witness is unavailable and the defendant has had a pnor
opportunity for cross-examination. Cralvfol-d, 541 U.S. at 68.

2. Testimony of Gideon Black
The government's final witness in its case-in-chiefwas Gideon Black. Black was on a
bus in Tcl Aviv on September 19,2002 - the same day as the group wedding in Yemen - whcn a
I-lamas suicide bomber dctonatcd his explosives, killing Black's cousin. Black testified at
considerable length about thc attack. Furthermore, the govcrnmcnt highlighted 11is testimony
during its opening and closing arguments."
Early on in the trial: Zayed's counsel moved in liminc to exclude Black's upcoming
testimony. He argued in essence that because the defendants conccdcd tllat they knew Harnas
and Al-Qaeda had engaged in terrorist activity and offered to stipulate to that fact," Black's
testimony about the bombing - with which the defendants were not charged or shown to be
connected - would be far more prejudicial than probative. The government contended that i t was
cntitlcd to put on evidence proving t l ~ edefendants' knowledge that Hamas and Al-Qaeda were

IUZayed'scounsel moved for a mistrial immediately following the government's
emotionally charged opening statement, referring to the fact that the government attorney, "wit11
her voicc cracking, pointed to the witness stand and said that a victim of a terrorist attack in Tel
Aviv was going to testify. It was a highly emotional moment. It has nothing whatsoever to do
with this case. There is no suggestion at all that the defendant in any way - the defendants llad
anything to do with that terrorist attack." The court denied the motion and insl~uctedthe jury that
"whatcver the lawyers say, whatever the prosecutor says is not evidence in this case."
"To demonstrate that tJ1e defendants wcre guilt of violating 18 U.S.C. $ 2339B(a)(l),
the government
had to show elther that the defendants k e w that Hamas and AI-Oaeda were
designated foreign tcrrorist organizations, or that t11c defendants knew that those groups engaged
in terrorist acts. Neithcr Al-Moayad nor Zayed asserted at trial that they lacked the requisite
laowledge of Hamas's and Al-Qaeda's terrorist activities.

terrorist groups. The court ruled, without further explanation, that the testin~onywas morc
probative than prejudicial, and that it would allow the testimony with "[nlo gory stuff."
Just bcforc Black's testimony, the court viewed photographs of the destroyed bus and
vicwcd a DVD o f a news story about the bombing, which thc government also sought to
introduce. The derendants objected to the graphic nature of the images. Thc court concluded,
"[tll~erearc splatterings of blood in all of thcm and if you object to places where there is blood,
and I don't think it is that gory, then the only thing you'd be able to show is the outside, I'm
going to admit it." The court also stated that it would allow all three photographs of the bus to be
admitted over defense counsel's objection that thcy were cumulative
On the stand: Black described his background and his studies in Israel in thc early 2000s.
He rccountcd the events of September 19. 2002, on which he and his cousin Yoni planned to
travel from Jcmsalcm to Tel Aviv to cclcbrate a Jewish holiday with Black's family. Black
stated that when thcy anived in Tel Aviv, they almost took a cab, but decided instead to take a
bus. Wllile thcy wcrc aboard, the bus stopped to pick up passengers. As the bus pulled away, a
suicide bomber detonated an explosive device at the front of the vchicle.
After Black stated that there was an explosion, defense counsel objected "to any furl he^
questions." The court allowed the government to proceed. Black testified that he saw,
"[a]mongst other things, glass, metal and shrapnel flying in all directions particularly towards the
back of the bus from the center of the bus." He also described the scene immediately after the
explosion, testifying that "thcre was an eerie silence for a few moments and then sirens,

screaming, panic." Hc tumcd around and saw Yoni crouchcd on the floor, unconscious. Black
also tcstified that as he absorbed what had happened, he cricd. At this point, dcfcnsc counscl
again objcctcd to further questioning, arguing that "[tlhis temblc tragedy bas now bccn
described: we know what happened and 1 think that to further dwell on thcse events is only to

reinforce thc prejudice which is being attcmpted to be injected into the record by this tcstimony."
Howcvcr, the court allowed the govcmment to proceed. Thc government askcd Black to view
the photogaplis of the scene and dcscribc thcm to the jury, during wl~ichBlack again dcscribed
the cvcnts immediately before thc attack and its aftermath. Thc government also played the

DVD containing the newscast about the bombing
Afrcr Black's testimony, AI-Moayad's counsel asked thc court to instruct thc jury that
there was no cvidcnce or allegation that cither defendant was involvcd in the bombing. Thc court
refuscd to give the instruction and proposed altemativc language instead. Al-Moayad's counscl
withdrew his request for a jury instruction, and the jury receivcd none.
C. Defcnsc Casc
The defendants' case-in-chief revolved mainly around tlleir vicw that they had been
entrapped by the government through its informants Al-Anssi and Saeed. To makc out a defense
of entrapment. "a defendant must first prove government inducement by a prepondcrance of the
evidence. The burden then shifts to the government to show that the dcfendant was predisposed
to commit tlie crime beyond a reasonable doubt." U~litedStatesit. Gaglinrdi, 506 F.3d 140, 149
(2d Cir. 2007). At trial, the government never seriously disputed the proposition that Al-Moayad

I

was induced to partic~patein the Germany meetings by Al-Anssi." Therefore, the dcfcnsc and
the prosecution both focused on the issue of t l ~ edefendants' predisposition. "A defendant is
predisposed to commit a crime if he is 'ready and willing without persuasion to commit thc crime
charged and awaiting any propitious opportunity' to do so." U~iitedStates11. Srrlel-no. 66 F.3d
544, 547 (2d Cir. 1995) (quoting United States it Ifai-~~ej~,
99 1 F.2d 981, 992 (2d Cir. 1993)).
The government may show that a defendant was predisposed to commit the crime charged by
demonstrating: "(I) an existing course of criminal conduct similar to the crime for which [the
defendant] is charged, (2) an already formed design on the part of the accused to commit the
crime for which he is charged, or (3) a willingness to commit the crime for which he is charged
as cvidcnccd by thc accused's rcady response to the inducement." Id. (quoting U~iiledStaiesli
T'alencio, 645 F.2d 1 158, I 167 (2d Cir. 1980)).

The defendants began their presentation with two character witnesses from Yemen,
Abdch A1 Zahr and Karim Ahmed Al Faisal. Both men testified about AI-Moayad's and Zaycd's
numerous charitable projects, including the bakery and othcr cndcavors, and confirmed AlMoayad's reputation in Yemen as the "father of thc poor." They also stated that neither AlMoayad nor Zayed condoned violence and that both had spokcn out against terrorist acts. The
witnesses denied any knowledge that Al-Moayad or Zayed had cvcr given money to or solicited
money for I-lamas or Al-Qaeda.

1. Al-Anssi's notcs
"As discussed further below, thcrc was some question about whether Zayed was induced
by Al-Anssi or by Al-Moayad. See i n f a Part 1.E.1.

19

Thc dcfcndants called Al-Anssi during their case-in-chief and elicited significant
impeachment testimony from him, including admissions of 11is heavy indebtedness, financial
difficulties, and his attempts to obtain large sums of money from the FBI in exchange for
information. Al-Anssi also conceded that he had a prior fclony conviction, having plcd guilty in
the Eastern District ofNew York to bank fraud (specifically, writing bad checks). Al-Anssi
furthcr testified that he had purchased a dly cleaning business with a portion of thc $100.000 he
received from the FBI. but the business failed and he returned i t to the sellcr in Junc 2004. AIAnssi admitted that, after this failwe, he had run out of money, leading to his attempt in
Novembcr 2004 to get more money from the FBI by setting himself on fire at the White House.
Impeaching Al-Anssi's credibility was important to the defendants' entrapment dcfensc.
Defense counsel examined AI-Anssi extensively about his meetings with Al-Moayad in Ycmcn,
during which he had gathered, at the behest of thc FBI, much of the government's background
evidcncc against the defendants. Al-Moayad's attorney queried Al-Anssi about whether he had
made notcs of his conversations with Al-Moayad, and Al-Anssi indicated that he had. Defense
counsel then asked about thc list of American contacts that Al-Moayad gave to AI-Anssi. AlMoayad's counsel pressed AI-Anssi to admit that he did not know whethcr those contacts sent
money to Al-Moayad for armcd jihad or for his charities, but AI-Anssi repeatedly insisted that
Al-Moayad was funneling moncy into jihad. Defense counsel asked, "[ils there one recording or
one piece of paper that's prior to Frankfurt that says that?" In response, Al-Anssi pointed to the
four receipts that Al-Moayad gave him. Defense counsel followed up, "[ils there any other

I

document aside from these four documents that shows that Mr. Al-Moayad donated moncy to
Hamas, AI-Qaeda or any other organization involved in the Jihad organization?", and then, "I ask

3

you bcfore you went to Frankfurt. was there anything, any documcnt or any recording supporting

4

what you'vc told this jury today?" After Al-Anssi answered that the Frankfurt videos supported

5

his testimony, Al-Moayad's attorney aslted once more, "[blctween the first time you met with the

6

FBI and the time you went to Frankfurt. is there any document or any recording supporting thc

7

truthful testimony that you'vc given today?"

8

During its examination of Al-Anssi, the government moved to introduce Al-Anssi's

9

lo

admission with his questioning. The notes memorialized, among other things, the following

II

information that Al-Anssi purportedly gathered whilc he was still living in Yemen, and during

I?

the FBI investigation: Al-Moayad was "the right hand" to Sheikh Abdul Majid Al-ZindaniI3; at

13

some point in the past, AI-Moayad was "the main person choosing the volunteers" to send to

14

fight in the conflicts in Chcchnya, Afghanistan, and Bosnia; during Al-Anssi's first hip to

1s

Ycmcn, Al-Moayad provided him with information about foreign arms dealers; Al-Moayad

16

asked Al-Anssi not to call him on thc phone, and to rcfer only to mcdical treatmcnt ifhe did so;

17

Al-Moayad was aware while still in Yemen that Saeed intended to give a substantial sum of

13

Government cxperl Matthew Levitt described AI-Zindani at trial as "a Specially
Designatcd Terrorist" who "is believed by the Unitcd States and others to be involved in
procuring weapons under activities for terrorist organizations." Other evidence at trial,
specifically Zaycd's post-arrest statement, sugges~edthat Al-Moayad was merely acquainted with
Al-Zindani, as Al-Zindani was also a well-known scholar.

I

money ($2 million) specifically to support the armed mujahid~n;Al-Moayad visited and
supported Bin Laden in Afghanistan; lie knew young voluntccrs who were ready Sor training in
jihad; and hc gavc $3.5 million to Palestine and $20 million to Al-Qacda "during last few ycars
and before the Sept. I I l h 2001."
Dcfensc counsel objccted to admission of the notes on hearsay grounds. The govemmcnt
contcndcd that thc notes constituted a prior consistent statcnicnt after impeachment and that the
jury had bccn left with thc falsc impression that no documents supported Al-Anssi's testimony.
Thc court admitted thc notes without limitation - and, thcrcforc, as substantive evidence - and
without specifying the ground for thcir admission
2. Siyam wedding speech
At the same timc that the court admitted Al-Anssi's notcs, it also admitted Al-Anssi's
video of the September 2002 group wedding in Yemen, which included Mohammed Siyam's
spcech. Before trial, the court had granted a defense motion to suppress the video. Prior to
cross-examining Al-Anssi, thc govemnient signaled its intent to rc-offer the video "to
corroborate [Al-Anssi's] version of events as disputed by thc dcfense through his direction [sic]
examination." Zayed's counsel objected on the grounds that he did not open the door to
introduction of the video, and that it would bc more prcjudicial than probative. Thc govemmcnt
contended that the video was relevant to predisposition and the entrapment defense, and that it
was admissible to counteract the impression that no document or rccording supporled Al-Anssi's
testimony about Al-Moayad's previous support for terrorism. The court permitted the

government to play the video for thc jury and to prov~dean English translation of ~ t contents.
s
Again, the court admitted this evidence without limitation.
D. Prosecution Rebuttal Case
The govcrnmcnt's rchutlal case focused largely on countering the defendants' entrapment
defense by showing that Al-Moayad and Zayed were predisposcd to support terrorist activities.

I . Muiahidin form
Against Al-Moayad only, the court admitted without limitation - over hearsay. rclcvance,
and authenticity objections, and without explaining the grounds for its ruling - a document that
appeared to he an application form for a mujal~idintraining camp (the "mujal~idinform"). It had
becn partially filled out in 1999 by an individual who called Ilimself "Abu Jihad," and who listed
"Sheikh Moliammed Al Moayad" next to the question, "[wlho recommended you, and how do
you know him." The government did not present any evidence about who Abu Jihad was, and he
was not available at trial. Instead, thc government authenticated the form through the testimony
of FBI Special Agent Jcnnifer I-lale Keenan, who statcd that she was stationed in Islamabad,
Pakistan on September I I, 2001 and during the ensuing United States invasion of Afghanistan.
Hale Kecnan recounted that in Deccmbcr 2001, she received a number of itcms collected by
American personnel in Afghanistan, including materials scizcd from an AI-Qaeda training
facility. The mujahidin form was among these documents. Hale Kccnan thcn described the
process of receiving, inventorying, and shipping the documcnts to Washington D.C.

2. Goba testimony

Thc govemment also called Yahya Goba, an American cit~zenof Ycmcni heritage who
attended an Al-Qaeda training camp in Afghanistan in 2001, to testify about thc f o m ~ .Goba had
pled guilty to providing material support to Al-Qaeda in Scptembcr 2002 pursuant to a
cooperation agreement. In response to concerns expressed by defense counsel about his
testimony, thc government proffered that he would explain the significance ofthc form from
personal experience without directly implicating Al-Moayad. Al-Moayad's counsel objected on
the grounds that his testimony would be irrelevant and highly prejudicial, and would constitute
inadmissible hearsay. The court allowed the testimony to proceed, hut again did not explain the
basis for its ruling
Goba's testimony went far beyond the scope of thc government's proffer. I-Ie testified
that in 1998, he met an individual who later arranged for him to anend an Al-Qaeda training
camp in Afghanistan in 2001. Goba described flying to Pakistan and journeying across thc
border to an Al-Qaeda guest house in Kandahar, Afghanistan. At the guest housc, Goba was
givcn a form to fill out that hc testified was identical to the mujahidin form. The government
asked Goba about the importance of indicating who had recommended him for thc camp. I-le
statcd, among other things, that without the assistance of the recommender, hc would not have
been able to attend the camp.
Goba then went on to testify about traveling to the Al-Qaeda camp, the camp layout, and
thc type of training (weapons, tactics, explosives, topography) that he received there. AlMoayad's counsel objected periodically to the relevance of Goba's continued testimony, but the

court allowcd thc government to continue. Goba was permitted to testify, for example, that Bin
Ladcn had visited the camp on two occasions. He was also allowcd to dcscribc what occurred at
the camp during Bin Laden's first visit and to summarize for the jury a speech tl~atBin Laden
gave, in which he talked about the "importance of unifying and performing jihad." The
govcrnnicnt also playcd an A1 Jazcera news vidco documenting Bin Laden's visit, which
included images of Bin Laden standing with his bodyguards and various associates, including
Ayman Al-Zawahiri,'" and askcd Goba to provide commentary. As discussed further below, AlMoayad's counsel objected to the video on a variety of grounds going to its prcjudicial nature,
but the court allowed the video to be shown. The court also permitted Goba, over objection, to
describe photographs of the AI-Qaeda guest houses and the camp.
At the beginning of the second day of Goba's testimony, Al-Moayad's counsel moved for
a mistrial based on Goba's accounts of the training camp and the references to and images of Bin
Ladcn, arguing that "thc court vcry carefully instructed cach juror during voir dire that this case
was not about 9[/]1 I , not about Osama bin Laden . . . I think the line was crossed yesterday with
this testimony." The court responded, "[ylou made the application. Thc application is denied. I
will instruct the jury that the defendant will have to be judged guilty or not guilty based upon
what is chargcd in thc indicbnent."

I4At trial, the government's expert Matthew Levitt described Ayman Al-Zawahiri as Bin
Laden's "deputy." Al-Zawahiri was indicted for his alleged role in the 1998 bombings of thc
U.S. embassies in Tanzania and Kenya, and appears on the FBl's list of "Most Wanted
Terrorists." Federal Bureau of lnvcstigation, Most Wantcd Terrorists, available at
http://www.fbi.gov/wantedlterrorists/teralzawahiri.htm.

I

During the remainder ofhis testimony, Goba stated. among othcr things, that he had

2

attended a rally in 1995 co-hosted by the Al-Aqsa foundation. Goba testified that he Iiad

3

volunteered to guard a picture gallery, which featured photos "of the Al Aqsa mosque, leaders of

1

13amas and pictures of suicide bombers." Vidcos were shown at the rally, which Goba described

s

as "contributes [sic] of suicide bombers." In addition, Mohammcd Siyam gave a speech

6

According to Goba, money was collected at the rally for Al-Aqsa.

7

3. Croatian documents

8

Through a Croatian intelligence officer, thc government offcrcd various documents seized

9

from two Yemeni men who were detained in 1995 by Croatian authorities as tlley were crossing

10

into Croatia from Bosnia. Thc officer testified that the men were mujahidin fighters leaving the

II

armed conflict in Bosnia. The government introduced these documents to demonstrate a

I?

connection hetwccn Al-Moayad and Al-Qacda continuing into the 1990s (i.e., after the end of the

13

conflict with the Soviets in Afghanistan), which was relevant to the charge of providing material

14

support to Al-Qaeda and to the government's case on predisposition.

15

Among the documents are photographs of the two Yemeni individuals, copies of their

16

passports, a last will and testament belonging to one of the men, and both men's address books.

17

The intelligence officer allirmed that both address books included Al-Moayad's name and phone

I8

number. Al-Moayad's counsel objected to t l ~ edocuments on hearsay, relevance, and authenticity

19

grounds. The government argued that the evidence was relevant to entrapment and was

20

admissible either as non-hearsay or as co-conspirator statements. The court admitted t l ~ e

I

documents agalnst Al-Moayad as substantive evidcncc, witl~outlimitation and will~outspecifying
the basis for their admission

E. Summations. Juni Charge, Verdict, and Sentencin~
1. Derivative entrapment charge

At trial, the government argued that Zaycd was induced to commit the crimes charged not
by a government agcnt, but by Al-Moayad, and he was therefore entitlcd only to a "derivative"
enhapmcnt (as opposed to a direct entrapment) dcfense." Zaycd's counsel contcndcd tllat Zayed
could assert a direct entrapment defense as no evidence suggested that he was induced by AlMoayad, rather than dircctly entrapped by AI-Anssi. Zaycd's counsel objected to the court's
proposed entrapment charge, wl~ichincorporated the government's requested inshuction and rcad
as follows (with the portion to which he objected in italics):

used an
The government inducement must be direct, irriless the go~~errln~ent
urnidtlirlg n~irldle~ean
to irldrrce allotherper-sor~.For e.xa~ilple,(f !Ire
go~~enli~~erit
iriduces clefer~daritA to cor~i~iiit
a cr-i~ile,arld rlefenda~~t
A tolies it
irpor~himself to iridirce deferidant B toparlicipole iii the C I - ~ llteri
I ~ I there
~ , call
be rio entrapriierit ivith I-especi to deferidarlt B.
The court denied defense counsel's application to remove the cl~allengedlanguage.
15

See, e.g., Ur~itedSlates11,. Pilarir~os,864 F.2d 253,256 (2d Cir. 1988) (internal citations
and quotation marks omitted):
A defendant is cntitled to a derivative entrapment defense . . . whcn tile
government's inducement was directly communicated to the pcrson seeking [the]
entrapment charge by an unwitting middleman . . . . Nevertheless, whcre a
government agent induces a middleman to commit a crime, and the middleman,
responding to the pressure upon him, takes it upon himself to induce another person
to participate in the crime, the latter pcrson is not entitlcd to a derivative enhapment
charge.

Defcnsc counsel submitted letter briefing in which lie argued agaln that thc instruction did
not apply, and also that the proposed language did not correctly state tlie law. The court deferrcd
revisiting its ruling until aftcr closing arguments. Zayed's attorney discussed derivative
cntrapnicnt in his summation, as did tlie government. After summations, the court denied
Zayed's attorney's motion for reconsidcration of thc dcnvativc entrapment instruction. Tlie
court then began to charge thc jury.
During the charge. the government requested a s~dcbarand asked thc court not to includc
the derivative entrapment language, "to avoid any possibility of an appcllatc issuc." Zayed's
counsel then asked the court to instruct the jury to disregard the attorneys' closing arguments as
to derivative entrapment. The court gave tlie rest of the charge, instructing only on normal
entrapment, but did not instruct tlic jury with regard to the attorneys' closing arguments. Zayed's
counsel indicated that he had "[nlo objections or exceptions" to tlie charge. I-lowever, afterjury
deliberations had begun, another of Zayed's attorneys askcd to revisit the dcrivativc entrapment
issue. Hc rcquestcd "a curative charge that [Zayed's counsel] was required to close under an
incorrect charge," that "closing arguments be reopened for the purposes of [Zayed's counsel] to
correctly address thc standard of law," and moved for a mistrial. The court denied the
applications.
2. Verdict and sentencing

The jury found Al-Moayad guilty of conspiring to provide and attempting to provide
material support to Al-Qaeda and i-lamas, and ofproviding material support to Hamas. Al-

Moayad was acquitted of providing material support to Al-Qaeda. The jury convicted Zayed of

conspiring to provide material support to Al-Qaeda and Hamas and attempting to provide
material support to Hamas, but acquitted him of attempting to provide material support to AIQaeda.
The district court sentenced Al-Moayad to the statutory maximum of 180 months'
imprisonment on each count to run consccutivcly, for a total of 900 months or seventy-five years,
and imposed a fine of $1,250,000.00. Zayed also received thc statutory maximum sentence of
180 months on eacl~count to run consecutively, for a total of 540 months' or forty-five years'
imprisonment, as well as a fine of $750,000. This appeal followed.

11. DISCUSSION
The defendants raise a number of issues on appeal. They contend that: (1) tllc district
court erred in admitting Al-Anssi's notes as substantive evidcnec; (2) the court erred in admitting
the mujabidin form, the video of Mohammed Siyam's wedding spccch, and the Croatian
documents; (3) the court abuscd its discretion in admitting the testimony of Gideon Black and
Yahya Goba; (4) the court erred with respect to the derivative entrapment instruction issue; and
(5) Al-Moayad's Confrontation Clause rights were violated by admission of an incriminating
portion of Zayed's post-arrest statement. For the reasons that follow, we find that the district
court committed prejudicial error with respect to the Black and Goba testimony and Al-Anssi's

I

notes. Further, the cumulative cffcct of the district court's errors deprived the defendants of a

2

fair trial.'"

3

A. Testimony of Gideon Black and Yahya Goba

4

Thc defendants contend that the testimony of Gidcon Black about the Tel Aviv bus

s

bombing and of Yahya Goba about thc Al-Qacda training camp was irrelevant: prejudicial, and

6

l ~ i g l ~inflammatoly.
ly
They also contend that the district court permittcd tllc govcmnicnt to elicit

7

testimony from both witnesses that strayed far bcyond thc govcmmcnt's proffercd purpose in

8

offering the evidence - as to Black, cstablishing t l ~ edefendants' knowledge tl~atI-lamas engaged

Y

in terrorist acts, and as to Goba, authenticating the mujahidin form. We agree that thc district

lo

court s11ould have excluded the challenged testimony under Rulc 403, and that its failure to do so

II

deprived the defendants of a fair trial.

12

I . Gideon Black testimony

13

Federal Rule of Evidence 403 providcs that "[allthough relevant, evidence may be

14

excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prcjudice,

'" Thc dcfcndanrs nlso contcnd t l ~ i thc
~ t disrricr court oummittcd ccrrain errors durjng jury
sclcc~iununtlcr R r i t s o ~1..~ Ko1lric.1~1~.
176 U . S . 7 9 (1986). Bccausc rhc -iudumcnrs
orconv~ct~on
must be vacated, we need not reach this argument. We also note briefly that we lind no merit in
Al-Moayad's claim that his Confrontation Clause rights wcrc violated by admission of an
incriminating portion of Zaycd's post-arrest statement. Even if the court crrcd in admitting
Murphy's tcstimony about Zayed's statement, the error was harmless. After counsel for AIMoayad voiccd his Crail!ford objection, Zaycd's counscl clicited testimony from Murphy that
"there was no contradiction" in what Zayed said hc knew, while still in Yemen, about the reason
for thc trip to Germany. Zayed's counscl highlighted this corrective testimony in his closing
argument. We are confident that this clarification remedied any incriminating effect that
Murphy's tcstimony might have had as to AI-Moayad.

confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury. or by considerations of undue delay. waste of
timc, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence." When we are confronted with a Rulc
403 issue, "so long as the district court has conscientiously balanced the proffered evidence's
probative value with thc risk for prejudice. its conclusion will be disturbed only if it is arbitrary
or irrational." Uliired Stares

11. Alt~adallall.436

F.3d 125, 131 (2d Cir. 2006). "To avoid acting

arbitrarily, the district court must makc a 'conscientious asscssmcnt' of whether unfair prejudice
substantially outwciglis probative value." U~~itedStares
li Snlan~eli,152 F.3d 88, 110 (2d Cir.
1998) (per curiam) (quoting United Srales

ii

Biniej~,686 F.2d 102. 106 (2d Cir. 1982)).

With regard to Black's testimony. the record reflects tl~atthe district court did considcr
tile balance between its probative value and probable prejudicial cffect before allowing Black to

take the stand." Howcver, we must concludc that, given the highly charged and emotional nature
of the testimony and its minimal evidcntiary value. the court's decision was arbitrary. The court
also refuscd to give a limiting instruction proposed by the defense. which could have cabined the
prejudicial effect of Black's testimony.

"The district court stated:
With respect to the Hamas issue in tlle Frankfurt videos, the defendants and the
informants spoke about a Hamas suicide attack, this occurred in Palestine.
Testimony about this event is very probative and I weidled this against the
prejudicial cffect and I concludc that it did not substantially outweigh the probative
value and I'm going to allow that in with the proviso that I will not have the witncss
testify and, I don't know wllere I hcard this from, that he had friends in his arms and
he was bleeding profusely and he was bleeding to death . . . and who wl~athc
observed and what he heard.

I

The defendants were not charged with planning or canying out the Tel Aviv bus

2

bomb~ng.Indeed, the government did not introduce any evidence connecting Al-Moayad or

3

Zaycd to that or any other terrorist act, other than the fact that Siyam mentioned the Tcl Aviv

4

incident during his speech at the group wedding. Nevertheless, Black was permitted to testify at

s

length about the suicide bombing. Black spoke about his cousin Yoni, their shared experience

6

studying in Jerusalem, their plans to visit family on the day of the bombing. the catastrophic

7

explosion and subsequent chaotic scene aboard the bus, and Yoni's death. Black also rcpcated

8

certain parts ofllis narrative multiple times, such as when he viewed photos of the destroyed bus

9

and described them for the jury, and when hc commented on a video of a news story about the

10

II

bombing.
The government argued that the testimony was ncccssary to establish the defendants'

12

knowledge that Hamas engaged in terrorist activity, and was relevant to the issue of

13

predisposition. However, neither Al-Moayad nor Zaycd ever denied lcnowing about Hamas's

14

involvement in violent acts and they both offered to stipulate as to that knowledge, essentially

15

eliminating the government's burden ofproof on that clement. In light of these conccssions, as

16

well as the considerable testimony during other parts of the hial about notorious terrorist attacks

17

carried out by Hamas, any probative value to be gained from Black's testimony was significantly

18

diminished.

19

zo

The Supreme Court has stated, in a case upon which the government heavily relied at
trial, that "what counts as the Rule 403 'probative value' of an item of evidence . . . may be

calculated by comparing ev~dentiaryalternatives." Old Cl~re/v.U~litedStates, 519 U.S. 172, 184
(I 997); see also United States 1, Pepill, 5 I4 F.3d 193, 206-07 (2d Cir. 2008) (stating that Rule
403 "pemllts a judge to consider both t l ~ edefendant's willingness to stipulate and the potential
for prejudice [in later phases] in conducting the requisite [Rule 4031 balancing."). The
defendants offered an adequate evidentiary alternative at trial - to stipulate to their knowledge of
I-lamas's terrorist activities. Therefore: the already questionable probative value of Black's
testimony was diluted even further in comparison with its considerable prejudicial efrect.
The government cited Old Cliief at trial for t l ~ ewell-established proposition that "the
prosecution is cntitled to prove its case by evidence of its own choice." Old Chief, 51 9 U.S. at
186. However: in explaining this general rule, Old Chief emphasizes the importance of allowing
the prosecution to maintain "the natural sequence of narrative evidence" in presenting its case, to
ameliorate the concern that "[pleople who hear a story interrupted by gaps of abstraction may be
puzzled at the missing chapters." Id. at 189. The Court's concern in Old Clliefhas little to no
application in this instance.
The September 2002 bus bombing was almost entirely unrelated to the elements of the
charges - and, therefore, the government's "narrative evidence"

- against

AI-Moayad and Zayed,

especially considering that the defendants never denied their knowledge of Hamas's terrorist
activities. In fact, Black's testimony, during which he never referred to either defendant or to any
aspect of t l ~ einvestigation or charges against them, constituted a significant break from the
substance of the rest of the government's case-in-chief. Black's extended account of the tragedy

I

could not reasonably be considered part of "the res gestac. thc narrative" of the government's
case against the defendants. Pepill, 514 F.3d at 208. Thcrcforc, omitting Black's testimony
would not have disrupted the narrative flow of thc govcrnmcnt's trial evidence." Furthennore:
an eyewitness account of a violcnt, destructive, and fatal suicide bombing sccms quitc clcarly to
"involve conduct more inflammatory than the charged crime[s]." U~tiredStates 1. Pulrlirio, 445
F.3d 21 1: 223 (2d Cir. 2006) (quoting U~iitedSlales

11.

Liiwii: 196 F.3d 322, 326 (2d Cir. 1999)).

Indeed, the government's cxtcndcd presentation of Black's testimony, supplemented by photos

"Black's highly emotionally c11argcd account of thc bombing was also not "legally and
morally relevant to the conduct constituting the offenses" with which the defendants wcrc
charged. Uriiled Slates 11. Velazquez, 246 F.3d 204,21 I (2d Cir. 2001) (opining that autopsy
photos could be admitted over a Rulc 403 objection because they "established that cruel and
unusual punishment had occurred" and "helped to resolve a disputed point at thc trial.").
"Judge Wesley notes that Old Cl~ieJstates that "the prosecution may fairly seek to placc
its evidcncc bcfore the jurors, as much to tell a story of guiltiness as to support an inference of
guilt, to convince the jurors that a guilty verdict would be morally reasonable as much as to point
to the discrete elements of a dcfcndant's legal fault." 519 U.S. at 188. I-lence, the prosecution
may admit evidence not just to iill gaps in the specific narrative of 11ow the defendant committed
thc crime, but also to illustrate the grcatcr context in which the defendant committed the crimc.
Judge Wesley belicvcs that the Black testimony and accompanying video clip of t11c bus
bombing may have served to illustrate how the defendants' activities, including thc seemingly
benign mass wedding and charity fund-raising, were linked to terror and bloodshed caused by a
multi-national terrorist organization. I-lowever, the Black tcstimony remains inadmissible for
of thc wcdding vidco scvcrs the connection between
hvo rcasons. First, the inadmiss~b~lity
dcfcndants and the bus bombing and consequently renders Black's testimony irrelevant. Second,
the Black testimony would be inadmissible to show the link between defendants' fund-raising for
Hamas and Al Qaeda and thcse organizations' respective acts ofterrorism because (1) with
respect to Al Qaeda, there is no evidence that the bus bombing was committed by Al Qacda; and
(2) with rcspect to Hamas, the bus bombing was committed prior to defendants' fund-raising.

I

Even if the d~strictcourt properly admitted Black's testimony for the proffered purpose to show that a bombing actually occurred, just as Siyam said it had - the court erred in allowing
the testimony to continue after that fact was established. After Black stated that a "l~uge
cxplosion" occurred at the front of thc bus, defense counsel rcpcatedly objected to any further
testimony. The subsequent details about and images of the wrcckagc and the death of Black's
cousin werc even less probative as to the issues at trial, and mucl~more prejudicial. Nor can wc
find, as we typically havc done in rejecting Rule 403 cl~allcngcsto the admission of evidence,
that a limiting instruction mitigated thc prejudicial effect of the tcstimony. See, e.g., United

States 1). Elf~geeh,5 15 F.3d 100, 127 (2d Cir. 2008); Pazilino, 445 F.3d at 223; Ui~itedStates 1).
Doim~ii~g,
297 F.3d 52, 59 (2d Cir. 2002); Lii~oti,196 F.3d at 326. The district court rejected the
instruction proposed by Al-Moayad's counsel, which would have informed thc jury that "there is
no evidence nor allegation that either defendant had anything to do with t11c bus bombing [of]
which Mr. Black and his cousin were victims." Instead, the district court proposed the following
vaguc, tendentious instruction: "You have heard the tcstimony of a bus bombing, you will
determine based on the cvidence or lack of evidencc who was responsible for that incident. You
will also determine what that incident has to do or not to do with the allegations in the
indictment." Because neither the bombing nor any other terrorist attack was part of t l ~ echarges
Judge Wesley further notes that this conclusion sl~ouldnot precludc future adn~issibilityof
evidence to demonstrate the larger consequences of a defendant's actions in spite of offers by the
defendant to stipulate as to those consequences. CJ U17iiedStales 11. Salan~eh,152 F.3d 88, 122
(2d Cir. 1998) (admitting photographs and testimony regarding the deatl~and injury causcd by thc
World Trade Ccntcr bombing as probative of the nature and location of the explosion where
defendants were willing to stipulate that the bombing caused death and injury).

agalnst the defendants, it would have been inappropriatc for the jury to detemlinc "based on the
evidence or lack of cvidcncc" who was responsible for the attack, and it was reasonable at that
point for Al-Moayad's counsel to withdraw his request for a limiting instruction. Therefore, thc
district court ultimately provided no guidance to the jury that might have mitigated the sclfevident prejudicial effect of Black's testimony.

2. Yahya Goba

testimony

Thc district court also erred in allowing Yahya Goba to testify about his expcricnces at
the Al-Qaeda training camp in Afghanistan. With regard to Goba, the distnct court seems simply
to have failed to make the required "conscientious assessment" of the testimony's prejudicial
effect in comparison with its probative value, without which we have no adequate basis for
defening to the district court's judgment. This omission stemmed, at least in part, from the
govcmment's misleading proffcr as to what Goba would say. In addition, thc court repeatedly
and over objection allowed Goba to continue testifying far beyond the proffer, without providing
any indication of how (or whether) it had performed the Rule 403 assessment.
In theory, the government offered Goba's testimony to provide additional authentication
of the mujahidin form, although the form had already been authenticated and admitted into
evidence during Agcnt Hale Keenan's testimony. Before Goba took the stand, Al-Moayad's
counsel raised a concem that "they intend to ask this gentleman what the business practices of
this Al-Qaeda training camp was, what it means if your name is in a certain slot on one of these
forms . . . it seems to me this is beyond the scope of his ability to be able to testify.

. . ."

Counsel

for the govcrnmcnt tlicn assured the court that "we're not going to ask him about the business
practices of the AI-Qaeda training camp. . . . What he will specifically say is that in ordcr to get
into that camp, hc knew he had to put down the name of somebody known to the camp leaders."
Goba did testify about filling out a form identical to the mujallidin form, and about listing as his
reference the individual who sent him to the camp.
However, as described above, Goba's testimony continued well beyond the government's
proffer. Al-Moayad's counsel interposed numerous objections throughout. While several of
these were sustained, the court never appears to have assessed the probative value of the
continuing narrative, or rcquircd the govcrnmcnt to constrain Ule testimony to the scope of its
proffer. For example, early in the examination but well after Goba discussed the application
form, defense counsel stated, "we're learning about this gentleman's experience in the camp that
is unrelated to anything involving the defendant in this case." The court received that objection
without comment, and thc testimony continued. As to the Al Jazcera vidco of Bin Laden's visit,
defense counsel objected, "[tlhis is further evidcnce offered in support of testimony which was
irrelevant to start with and much of which was already excluded." The court responded that
"[ilt's only three minutes. I am going to allow it." The court also summarily and without
comment denied defense counsel's Rule 403 objection.
Goba's testimony about the camp, and particularly the government's presentation of
images of Bin Laden and Al-Zawahiri, was higllly inflammatory and irrelevant, and should not
have been permitted by the dishict court. The government presented no evidence linking Goba

to Al-Moayad. and yet his extensive tcstimony was adm~ttedagainst Al-Moayad as part of thc
government's rebuttal case. Evcn if Goba's testimony had somc value in authenticat~ngthe
mujahidin form, we have no assurance that the court conscientiously balanccd the probative
value of the testimony against its prejudicial effect, givcn the coufl's failure to cxplain. Nor do
we think that, had the court performed that weighing analysis, i t could have rationally concluded
that thc account of the events occurring at the training camp, including tcstimony about visits by
Bin Laden and his associates, was admissible. Finally, as with Black's testimony, the prejudicial
effect of Goba's statements was not mitigated by any limiting instruction to the jury.

3. 1-larmless error
In sum, we conclude that the probativc value of the Black and Goba tcstimony was far

outweighed by its unfair prejudice, which the Supreme Court has described as "an undue
tendcncy to suggest decision on an improper basis, commonly, though not necessarily, an

emotional one." Old Cliief, 519 U.S. at 180 (quoting Fed. R. Evid. 403 advisory committee's
note). Further, the district court's error in admitting the testimony was not harmless as to the
issue of the defendants' predisposition and, therefore, their entrapment defense."' See Arlio

li

Lively, 474 F.3d 46, 51 (2d Cir. 2007) (holding that even when an evidentiary ruling constitutes
an abuse of discretion, "a new trial should be granted only if a substantial right of a party is
affcctcd - as when a jury's judgment would be swayed in a material fashion by the error.").

"'

The government stated explicit1 at trial that Black's teslimony was.relevant to the
predispos~t~on
of both defendants, and Go a's tcst~monyrelated to the m u ~ a h i d ~form,
n
wh1c11
h a s relevant to Al-Moayad's predisposition.

%

I

Consequently, we must vacate the defendants' convictions on thc conspiracy and attempt counts.

2

A district court's erroneous admission of cvidence is harmless "if the appellate court can

3

conclude with fair assurance that thc cvidcncc did not substantially influence t l ~ jury."
e
Ur~ited

4

States ii Garcia, 291 F.3d 127, 143 (2d Cir. 2002) (quoting U ~ ~ i t States
ed
1,. REN,958 F.2d 1206,

5

1220 (2d Cir. 1992)). In conducting a harmless error review of inadrnissiblc cvidcnce. we

6

consider the following factors: "(I) thc overall strength of thc prosecution's case; (2) the

7

prosecutor's conduct with respect to the improperly adrnittcd evidence; (3) the irnportancc of the

8

wrongly admitted [evidcncc]; and (4) whether such cvidence was cumulative of other properly

9

admittcd evidence." Ui~itedStotesi i Kaplar~:490 F.3d 110, 123 (2d Cir. 2007) (quoting

lo

Zapp~rlla11. Neal I'or-li, 391 F.3d 462,468 (2d Cir. 2004)); see also Ur~itedStntesii Garcia, 413

II

F.3d 201,217 (2d Cir. 2005). All four harmless error factors tilt strongly in the defendants'

I?

favor.

13

First, the government's evidence on predisposition was not ovcrwhelming, and significant

14

parts of it were inadrnissiblc. See Ur~itedStates 11. Jearl-Baptiste, 166 F.3d 102, I 10 (2d Cir.

15

1999) (stating that a district court's improper admission of evidcnce constituted harmful error

16

whcrc "thc government's propcrly admitted evidence, though sufficient, was not

17

ovcrwhelrning."). Much of the evidence that lhe government presented during its rebuttal case,

18

which was expressly intended to counler the enlrapment defense by demonstrating

IY

predisposition, was improperly adrnittcd (including, of course, the Goba testimony, which was

20

thc centerpiece of thc government's rebuttal case). For cxample, we conclude below that the

district court sl~ouldnot have admitted the mujahidln form, and the court's error in admitting thc
Croatian will, while harmless when considered in isolation, nevertheless contributcd to the
cumulative unfairness of t l ~ etrial. W c also dctcrminc below that the distnct court erroneously
admltted - during thc govcrnmcnt's examinalion of AI-Anssi, when it was attempting to
rehabilitate his crucial testimony as to the defendants' predisposition - thc Siyam wedding
speech and Al-Anssl's notes. The notes in particular were highly probative as to Al-Moayad's
and, by extension, Zayed's predisposition to support terrorism."
As furthcr cvidcnce of predisposition. the government cited thc portlon of the Frankfurt
tapes showing thc dcfcndants laughing after the informants brought up Siyam's rcfercnce to thc
suicide bombing, arguing to the jury during its rebuttal summation that "[tlhey laugh because
they support that type of activity. . . . You think for a moment prior to Frankfurt they weren't
inclined to support terrorist activities? Watch that vldeo. Talk about a ready response, they're
all over it." In our vlew, the fact that the defendants laughed with the infomlants constituted only
equivocal evidence of predisposition, especially given Al-Anssi's admission at trial that he might
have laughed first to encourage the defendants to bclicvc that he was happy about the suicide
bombing. The government also points to Al-Moayad's list of money sources in the United States
as evidence ofpredisposition. However, no evidence at trial demonstrated that any money sent
"At trial the government did not clcarl distin ish between Al-Moayad and Zayed in
terms of the evldence that would demonstrate Xcir pre'spositions. For example, the
government simultaneously addressed the predispositions of both defendants during its rebuttal
summation. This approach makcs sense glven that Zayed was implicated in this case primarily
due to his rolc as Al-Moayad's assistant. Therefore, Al-Moayad's arguments regarding
predisposition evidence apply to Zayed as well.

to Al-Moayad through these sources was funneled into supporting terrorism. Further, although
Al-Moayad stated during the Frankfurt meetings that he and Saeed were working in t l ~ esame
"field," on balance AI-Moayad's repeated statements regarding his dcsirc to use Saced's money
for charitable purposes, as well as the defendants' privately expressed reservations about Saeed,
do not convincingly dcmonshatc their predisposition to commit the crimes charged.
The defendants' admitted ties to Hamas figures, the appearance in Al-Moayad's address
book of names connected wit11 I-lamas, and the four charity receipts that Al-Moayad gave to AlAnssi (which wc discuss firthcr below) are, to be sure, some evidence of predisposition.
I-lowever, this showing is not ovcnvhclming, especially in comparison with the likely impact of
Black's and Goba's extensive testimony suggesting that the defendants were linked with a deadly
Hamas bombing and witl~Bin Laden and Al-Qacda training camps. Overall, we conclude that
the prosecution's predisposition case was not strong enough to assure us that the jury was not
substantially influenced by the court's improper admission of the Black and Goba testimony.
The remaining three l~armlesserror factors also tilt in the defendants' favor. As to the
second factor, we find that the government's conduct with respect to the Black and Goba
testimony likely increased the prejudicial effect of that evidence. During both examinations. the
government continuously attempted (with a great deal of success) to elicit testimony well beyond
the scope of its proffer for each witness. The government also referred repeatedly to Black and
Goba in its arguments to the jury. For example, in her opening, counsel for the government was
apparently openly emotional as she described how Black "knelt beside his best friend and

watched the l ~ f ebegin to pour out of him from a head wound . . . When you scc them clapping
and cheering and reminiscing about the announcement of that attack at their group wedding,
think of Gideon Black and tbc testimony you'll be hearing from him."
With regard to the third factor, the government treated the Black and Goba testimony as
important evidence, although it was only tangentially related to the charges against the
defendants. Both witnesses testified at considerable length. In addition, the government
prominently positioned their testimony: Black was the last witness in the government's case-inchief, and Goba was the second-to-last witness on rebuttal. We have further indication that the
tcstimony played an important role in the trial because; after the jury began deliberations, onc of
its first requests was for Goba's testimony and "testimony of all Al-Qaeda training camps."
Finally, Black's account of the bus bombing and Goba's description of the Al-Qaeda training
camp constituted unique evidence not duplicated elsewhere in the government's trial
presentation
We have stated that "[olnly rarely - and in extraordinarily compelling circumstances will we, from the vista of a cold appellate record, reverse a district court's on-the-spot judgmcnt
concerning the relative weighing of probative value and unfair cffcct." Ai~~adallall,
436 F.3d at

134 (quoting U ~ ~ i t Slates
ed
ii Conlej?, 186 F.3d 7, 16 (1st Cir. 1999)). This case prcscnts such
circumstances. As we observed in Eygeeh, "[tlhcrc can be little doubt that in the wake of the
events of September I I , 2001, cvidence linking a defendant to terrorism in a trial in which he is
not charged with terrorism is likely to cause undue prejudice." E!fgeeh, 515 F.3d at 127. In this

casc, thc dcfcndants wcre charzed wit11 conspiring to, attempting to, and providing niatcrial
support to Hamas and Al-Qaeda, but not w ~ t hviolcnt terrorist acts like the dcadly bus bombing
about which Black tcstificd. Givcn the inflammatory, highly charged, and extensive naturc of
Black's and Goba's testimony. we belicvc thcre was a significant danger that it caused undue
prejudice, and "lure[d] the fact finder into dcclaring guilt on a ground diffcrcnt from proof
spccific to the offcnsc chargcd." A~varlollah:436 F.3d at I33 (quoting Old CliieL 51 9 U.S. at
180).
As was the case in Uliired Slates 11. Harvej~,991 F.2d 981 (2d Cir. 1993), "[t]houg11 the
evidence ofpredisposition was not insubstantial, the jury faced a fair issuc as to whether
predisposition was provcn bcyond a reasonable doubt: and we arc unwilling to conclude that thc
jury would have convicted in thc absence of the prejudicial evidence gratuitously presented by
the prosecutor." Id, at 996-97. The district court's crror in admitting the testimony was not
harmless, and we must therefore vacate t l ~ edefendants' convictions on the conspiracy and
attempt charges."

37

--Even if the improper admission of Black's and Goba's testimony does not in itself
require reversal of thc conspiracy and attempt convictions, this error, in combination with others,
cast sufficient doubt on the faimcss of thc trial as to warrant new procecdings. See i1lli-a Section
U.E.

I

B. Al-Anssi's notes
Al-Anssi's handwritten notcs purportcdly mcmorializc thc contcnt of his initial mccting
with Agcnt Murphy in Washington and his conversations with Al-Moayad in Yemen. See S I I ] J ~ - C I
Part I.C.I. Tbe government argued, over the defendants' objections, that the notes were
admissible as prior consistent statements and to rebut a misleading impression created during AlAnssi's testimony tbal no document supported his claims about the defendants' predisposition
Thc district court admittcd the notcs without limitation as substantive cvidcncc." Because thc
court did not explain the basis for its ruling, wc cannot bc surc whcthcr it admitted the notcs as
prior consistent statements or to rebut a false impression. In either case, the court clearly erred.

See, e.g., U~iitedStales

ii

Padilla, 203 F.3d 156, 161 (2d Cir. 2000) ("We review a district

"There is no real dispute tbat the district court admitted Al-Anssi's notes as substantive
evidence. The govcmmcnt conccdcs as much in its bricf on appeal. It is also clcar from the
government's arguments at trial that it relied on the notes not simply for rehabilitation and
corroboration, but also for thcir substance.
For example, the government stated during its rebuttal summation, wit11 regard to AlAnssl, "what IIC said about - what he said about thc dcfcndant Al-Moayad -, unfortunately, I
can't find it. But it's in 3500 MA-] [the notes]. . . . But what he said about the defendant AlMoayad was - November 2001 he wrote it down and gave i t to the FBI - Mobammed AlMoayad, a VLP person, and he is the right hand to Al-Zindani." Of AI-Anssi's trips to Yemen,
counsel For the government said, "Agcnt Murphy sent him to Ycmcn the first time. Hc took
notcs. Thcy are in cvidcncc of what 11c learned on that trip. 3500 MA-2 [thc notcs]." In
response to the qucstlon of whethcr Zayed was present during thc meetings bctwccn Al-Moayad
and Al-Anssi, the govcmmcnt asserted, "[wlcll, in casc you're concemcd that my colleague was
lylng to you, please look at 3500 MA-5, Al-Anssi's notes three months before Frankfurt in which
he says about that meeting, be told me the following, bis assistant Mohammed Zayed was wit11
us. It's in evidence. . . . What he writes in those notes is all corroborated in the Frankfurt tapes."
W ~ t hregard to Al-Moayad's alleged support of]-lamas, tbe government noted, "[Al-Anssi] took
notcs in Ycmcn describing that thc defendant Moayad said thcsc rcccipts wcrc Hamas and had
given money to Hamas."

I

court's admission of alleged hearsay cvidcncc only for 'clear error.'"). Further, t h ~ error
s
was not
harmless.

I . Inadmissibilitv as prior consistent statements
At trial, tile government did not argue that the notcs were not hearsay, but invoked
Federal Rule of Evidcncc 80l(d)(l)(B). which providcs that an out-of-coufl statement may bc
admittcd for its substance if "[tlllc dcclarant testifies at the trial or licaring and is subjcct to crosscxamination concerning thc statement, and the statement is . . . consistent wit11 the declarant's
testimony and is offered to rebut an express or implicd charge against the declarant of recent
fabrication or impropcr influence or motive." Rule 801 (d)(I)(B) also includes a fundamental
tcmporal requirement: "T11c statement must 11ave been made bcfore the declarant developed [an]
alleged motive to fabricatc." Uiiited States

IJ.

Forrester, 60 F.3d 52, 64 (2d Cir. 1995) (citing

Toi71e11. United States, 513 U.S. 150, 156 (1995)); see also United Sintes 1' Williersoi~,361 F.3d
717, 725 n.3 (2d Cir. 2004). A prior consistent statement made after an impropcr motive exists is
simply "not witbin the scope" of Rule XOl(d)(l)(B). Forrester, 60 F.3d at 64.
If the district court admitted Al-Anssi's notes for their substance as prior consistent
statements, it erred in doing so, as the notes do not satisfy the temporal requirement of tlle Rule.
Al-Anssi created the notcs after a significant motive to fabricate arose, namely the large amount
of money he expected and was paid to furnish information to the FBI. The government does not
cl~allcngetlle proposition that Al-Anssi had a motive to fabricate the notcs when he created them.
I-lowever, the government asserts that the notes wcrc nonetheless admissible to rehabilitate Al-

I

Moayad's crcdibility.

-7

Our case law makes clear that prior consistent statements that do not meet the

3

requiremcnts of Rule 801 (d)(l)(B) can indccd bc admitted for rehabilitation if appropriately

4

limited, but are inadmissible as substantive evidence." See Pl~oerli\-Assocs.III

5

95, 103 (2d Cir. 1995) (distinguishing the use of prior consistent statements to rehabilitate the

o

credibility of a witness &om admission of the statements for their substance): see nlso 5 lack B.

7

Weinstein & Margaret A. Berger, J~ifeT~istein
'J Federal Ei~iderice5 801.22[1][a], 801.22[2]

ii

Stone, 60 F.3d

"

We also bclicvc that thc notcs would have bccn inadmissible cvcn for the limited
purpose of rehabilitating Al-Anssi's credibility. In United States 11. Pier-re, 781 F.2d 329 (2d Cir.
1986), wc stated tliat "the issuc ought to bc wl~cthcrtllc particular consistent statement sought to
be used has some rebutting lorce beyond the mere fact that tile witness bas repeated on a prior
occasion a statement consistent wit11 his trial testimony." Id. at 331. In that case, we stated that
the use of a prior consistent statement would be appropriate where a witness has bccn impcached
with a prior inconsistent statement, and the consistent statement either "tends to cast doubt on
whcthcr thc pnor lnconsistcnt statement was madc or on wlietlicr the impeaching statement is
really inconsistent with the trial testimony." or "when the cons~stentstatement will amplify or
clarify thc allegedly inconsistent statement." Id. at 333. Subsequent cases applying Plerr-e have
generally involved the introduction of a prior consistent statement after a witness's impeachment
by prior inconsistent statement. See, e.g., UrirtedStates 11. Kllarl, 821 F.2d 90, 94 (2d Cir. 1987)
(allowing use of a prior consistent statement wlicn "[dlcfcnse counsel specifically attacked [a
witness's] credibility on cross-examination and clearly implied that his failure to mention Klian
at various times was inconsistent with his testimony on direct examination."); U~iitedS~oresI .
Breririan, 798 F.2d 581, 588 (2d Cir. 1986) (acknowledging that Pierre does not apply where
there has only been a generalized attack on a witness's credibility. but concluding that t l ~ eprior
consistent statcmcnt was admissible because "Brcnnan attcmptcd to impeach [a witness] wit11
allcgcdly inconsistent statements made before the grand jury.").
None of the circumstances that we described in Pierre wcrc prcscnt here. The defendants
did not impeach Al-Anssi with prior inconsistent statements, nor did the notcs havc "somc
rebutting force beyond the mere fact that [AI-Anssi] ha[d] repeated on a prior occasion a
statement consistent with his trial testimony." We do not have to linally resolve whcthcr the
notes were properly admitted for thc limited purpose of rehabilitation, however, because it is
undisputed that the notes were admitted without limitation as substantive cvidcnce.

(Joseph M. McLaughlin, cd., 2d ed. 2008) (outlining the requirements for admission of a prior
statement as substantive evidence under Rulc EOl(d)(l)(B), and noting that "[slome courts hold
that the requirements of Rulc XOl(d)(l)(B) do not apply i f a prior consistent statcmcnt is admitted
for the limited purpose of rehabilitation."). For example. in Uuited States li Castillo: 14 F.3d
802 (2d Cir. 1994), we held that the admission of hearsay as a prior consistent statement was
pcrmissiblc where it "was admitted for the li17ii/edpt1lposeof clarifying the apparcnt
contradiction brought out during cross-examination." Id. at 806 (emphasis added). In that case,
we also noted that both the court and the government informed the jury that thc statement was
not being introduced and sl~ouldnot bc considered for its truth. Id.

In this case, it is undisputcd that Al-Anssi's notes were admitted without limitation as
substantive evidence. Under our precedents, the district court erred in doing so, givcn Al-Anssi's
preexisting motive to fabricate.
2. Inadmissibility to rebut a false imprcssion
The government also argues that the notes wcrc admissible to correct a false imprcssion
created during the defendants' examinations of Al-Anssi, namely that no document supported AlAnssi's testimony about his mcctings with Al-Moayad in Yemen and about Al-Moayad's
predisposition to support terrorism. If the court intendcd to admit the notes on this ground
(which is not at all obvious), our precedents arc clear that it was required to admit them for a
limited purpose only.
In arguing that the notes were properly admitted, the government relies on cascs stating

that "[rlcdircct examination may be uscd to rebut false impressions that arise from cross
examination: and thc scope of such an examination is a matter confided to the district court's
discretion." U~iitedStates 11. I.lrilej~,846 F.2d 150, 156 (2d Cir. 1988) (internal citations omitted);

see also United States 11. Vrrsqlrez,267 F.3d 79, 85 (2d Cir. 2001); U~iitedStnles11. Nuiniari, 21 I
F.3d 40, 51 (2d Cir. 2000); U~iitedSlates1' Bilzel-ia~i,926 F.2d 1285, 1296 (2d Cir. 1991); qj:

U~iitedStates11. Mal.ti~iei,775 F.2d 31,37 (2d Cir. 1985). These cases involve challenges to a
redirect examination when a court has admitted evidence that exceeds the scope of the preceding
cross-examination, becausc the cvidcncc was relevant to correct a false impression created during
that cross-examination.
These cases also demonstrate, however, that otherwise inadmissible evidence may be
uscd to rebut a false impression only if the evidence is carefully limited. For example, in

Mal-ti~iez,we held that guilty pleas introduced during a redirect examination were admissible to
rebut a falsc impression becausc they were not admitted for their truth but rather to shed light on
whether a witness's testimony was credible. hlarti~ie:,775 F.2d at 37. Therefore, AI-Anssi's
notcs could potentially have been admissible to correct a false impression only if the notcs were
admitted not for h e i r truth but for the limited purpose ofrebuttal, and the july was appropriately
instructed. I-lere, the distrjct court admitted the notes without limitation and in their entirety as
substantive evidence. It was error to do so.'"
"'n arguing that the notes could be admitted without limitation in order to rebut a false
impression, the government repeatedly quotes UriitedStates 11. Ga~nbino,59 F.3d 353 (2d Clr.
1995), in which a panel of this Court opined that "[o]therwise inadmissible testimony may be
received on re-direct in order to rebut a false impression created by an opposing party during

I

The distinction bctwccn admltting AI-Anssi's notcs for their substance or [ruth and
admitting them for a specified limited purpose is by no means a technical one. When
crroncously admitted for thcir truth, the notes assumed essentially the same status as Al-Anssr's
trial testimony, but were not subject to the same "devices for ensuring [the] accuracy" of in-court
testimony: thc witness oath, the opportunity to be observed by the adverse party. and cross-

examination. 5 il'ernsteirr 's Fedel-a1Eiiider~ce$ 802.02[3]. Even if the notcs wcrc potentially
admissible for limitcd, non-substantive purposcs, which we do not conccdc. the jury sl~ouldhave

becn admonished not to considcr them for their truth, and received guidance as to the propcrly
circumscribcd use and value of the evidcnce. The jury received no such guidance. and was
therefore free to consider the notes - which were hearsay - as the equivalent of any of the other
properly admitted trial cvidence. Indeed, the government used the notcs basically as a substitute
for Al-Anssi's testimony, repeatedly supporting its arguments with assertions from thc notes
rathcr than with Al-Ansd's statements on the stand. See s~rprnnote 23. The admission of the
notes without limitation constituted clear error.

cross-examination." Id. at 368. That case cites PVilej~,but - somewhat confusingly - also relies
on U~riledS/a/es 11. Rosa, 1 1 F.3d 3 15 (2d Cir. 1993). Rosa involves the superficially similar but
separate doctrine of "curative admissibilitj," under which a trial court has discretion "to permit a
party to introduce otherwise inadmissible evidence [for its substance] on an issue (a) when the
opposing party has introduced inadmissible evidence on the same issue, and (b) when it is needcd
to rebut a false impression that may have resulted from the opposing party's evidence." Id. at
335; see also Elfgeelr, 515 F.3d at 128. In this case, no party argues that the defendants elicited
inadmissible evidence during their examinations of Al-Anssi, thereby triggering the doctrinc of
curative admissibility and opening the door for the government to introduce otherwise
inadmissible hearsay for its substance on cross-examination.

3. Admission of the notes was not liarn~lessas to Al-Moayad's conviction on providing
material support to Hamas
The district court's erroneous admission of Al-Anssi's notes as substantivc cvidencc was
not harmless. Given thc importance of the notes to the government's casc, thc fact that they
buttressed the testimony of a witncss whose credibility had otherwise bccn scvcrcly damaged,
and thcir direct relevance to Al-Moayad's convict~onon providing material support to Hamas, wc
cannot "conclude with fair assurance that thc [notes] did not substantially ~nfluenccthc jury" on
that count. Gcrrcicr, 291 F.3d at 143 (quoting UiiitedStotes I . Recr, 958 F.2d 1206, 1220 (2d. Cir
1992)); see also Kottealios

11.

UrlitedSta/es,328 U.S. 750, 765 (1946) (hold~ngthat " ~ one
f

cannot say, with fair assurance, aRer pondering all that happened without stripping the crroncous
action from thc whole, that the judgment was not substantially swayed by the error: i t is
impossible to conclude that substantial rights were not affected.")
Most of thc harmless error factors tilt against the governmcnt. Wc first review the
govcrnment's evidence with regard to Al-Moayad's conviction for providing material support. In
its main summation, the government pointed to only hvo sources ofproof on that charge: AlMoayad's statements in Frankfurt, including his descriptions of his ties to individuals in Hamas,
and Al-Anssi's claim that Al-Moayad told him lle gave $3.5 million to Hamas (a figure that came
not rrom thc Frankfurt tapes but only from AI-Anssi's own notes and testimony). On rebuttal,
the government again highlighted Al-Anssi's claim that AI-Moayad admitted to donating $3.5
million to I-lamas. Thc government then cited the four charity receipts, the appearance in AIMoayad's address book of phone numbers for Hamas leaders, Mohammed Siyam's wedding

speech, Al-Moayad's relationship wit11 I-lamas figure Khaled Meshal, and Al-Moayad's position
as president of the AI-Aqsa foundation, which the govcrnnient described as "anotl~erfront for
I-lamas."
This cvidcnce is not overwhelming. The information regarding Al-Moayad's connections
to individuals in l-lamas and Moliammcd Siyam's wedding spccc11 constituted only ~nconclusive
proof that Al-Moayad actually provided matcrial suppori to that organization. As to AlMoayad's position as the president of thc Al-Aqsa foundation, the governmcnt produced no
direct cvidcnce at trial tl~atAI-Aqsa really was merely a front for Hamas, or that i t ever funneled
money to support 1-lamas's terrorist activities. With regard to the four charity receipts, as AlMoayad points out, these receipts makc no mention of Hamas, the government's evidence did not
directly establish that the contributions listcd in t l ~ ereceipts actually went towards providing
matcrial support to Hamas's terrorist activities (rather than to charitable groups), and thc
significance of the rcccipts was contested at trial. See Jeori-Buprisfe,166 F.3d at 109 (in finding
tl~atthe erroncous admission of evidcncc was not harmless, noting that altliough the
government's properly admitted evidence on a particular issue was "legally sufficient on its face .
. . thc import of that evidencc was disputed.") Overall, when rcvicwing the government's

evidencc on the charge of providing material support to i-lamas, we cannot say with reasonable
assurancc that without the notes, thc july would have decided that Al-Moayad was guilty on this
count beyond a reasonable doubt.

The remaining three factors also compel us to lind tl~atthe error was not hamless. As
discussed above, the government relied heavily on the notes in its summations and twice
highlighted AI-Moayad's allcged $3.5 million donatlon to the jury as proof that he provided
material support to that organization. See ~ dat. I I 0 (listing the government's reliance on the
improperly admitted evidenee in its summation as a factor in finding l ~ a m f u error).
l
The notcs
wcrc important. as they buttressed Al-Anssi's testimony on key points that were unquestionably
central to t l ~ echarge of providing material support to Hamas. See U~litedStates 11. GI-inage,390
F.3d 746, 751 (2d Cir. 2004) ("Where the erroneously admitted evidenee goes to thc heart of the
case against the defendant, and the other evidenee against the defendant is weak, we cannot
e
conclude tl~atthe evidence was unimportant or was not a substantial factor in t l ~ jury's
verdict."); Forrester, 60 F.3d at 64-65 ("Error going 'to the heart' of a critical issue is less likely
to bc hamless."(quoting UllitedStntes 11. Ttrssrr, 81 6 F.2d 58, 67 (2d Cir. 1987))). For example,
the notes constituted the only support for Al-Anssi's claim that Al-Moayad gave $3.5 million to
Hamas, and the notcs reinforced Al-Anssi's claim that the four charity receipts actually
represented donations to Hamas, a point that was not clearly established elsewhere in t l ~ e
government's evidence. Finally, t l ~ enotes eannot be viewed as simply cumulative of Al-Anssi's
testimony, given that AI-Anssi's credibility was subjected to significant attacks by the
defendants, wbieb the government attempted to remedy by introducing the notes.
In sum, we cannot conclude that the jury may not have been significantly affected by the

admission of Al-Anssi's notes. Despite the probative forcc that the charity receipts, the tapes, or

other evldence may have had, it is apparent lo us that Al-Anssi's notes were of considerable
significance "in relation to everything clse the jury considcrcd on the issue in question, as is
revealed in thc record." G a r c ~ a291
, F.3d at 144 (quoting United States 11 Rea, 958 F.2d 1206,
1220 (2d Cir. 1992)): see also Kapla17,490 F.3d at 123. As in Gcircia, "[tlhe evidcncc [on tlic
charge ofproviding material support to Hamas] was largely circumstantial and not s o
overwlielming to allow us to conclude tliat tlie jury would ]lave found [AI-Moayad] guilty"
without considering his notcs. Garcia, 291 F.3d at 145; see also Grinage, 390 F.3d at 752 (in
finding harmful crror, noting tliat tlic evidence against a defendant was "thin" and "weak")
Because the ~ntroductionofAl-Anssl's notcs as substantive evidcncc was not harmless as to thc
chargc that Al-Moayad provided material support to Hamas, we vacate Al-Moayad's conviction
on that count.
4. Admission of the notcs was not liarmless as to the defendants' entrapmcnt defense
Thc defendants also contend that t l ~ eerroneous admission of the notcs rcquircs that we
vacate their convictions on the conspiracy and attempt counts. W e have already concluded above
that thc improper admission of the Black and Goba testimony compels us to vacate those
convictions. Similarly, we find that the district court's error in admitting t l ~ enotes was not
harmless as to predisposition and thereforc thc entrapment defensc, and constitutes an additional
ground for vacatlng the defendants' convictions on the conspiracy and attempt counts.
Wc have already determined that the government's other evidence on predisposition was
largely inadmissible and not overwhelming. See strpr-a Part Il.A.3. The substance of Al-Anssi's

I

notes, by contrast, was highly probative as to thc defendants' pred~sposit~on,
and enabled the

z

government to bolster its othenvise problematic evidence on that issue. Several asscrtions in the

3

notes U~atwere critical to the govemmcnt's predisposition case were not duplicated anywhere

4

clsc in the government's evidencc cxcept for Al-Anssi's testimony. As stated earlier, thcsc

5

assertions include, iriter alia, Al-Moayad's purported tics to Sheikh Abdul Majid Al-Zindani, his

1,

past responsibility for choosing volunteers to fight abroad (a claim that Al-Moayad himselfdid

7

not makc cithcr during the taped conversations in Frankfurt or in his post-arrest statement), his

8

knowledge while still in Ycmcn that "Saeed" specifically wanted to support the armcd

9

mujahidin, an assertion that Al-Moayad's counsel contcstcd in n~arshalinghis entrapment

lo

defense, and AI-Moaayd's alleged statcmcnts that he gave millions to Hamas and Al-Qaeda.

II

The notes were also critically important on the issuc of Al-Moayad's relationship with

12

Bin Laden, as they were the government's only source suggesting that Al-Moayad maintained

13

close ties with Bin Laden and financially supportcd AI-Qaeda in the few years bcfore the events

14

of September 11,2001. During his testimony at trial, Al-Anssi himself was unable to identify the

15

timc framc during which Al-Moayad professed to have supported Bin Laden, and as we have

16

already noted, Al-Moayad and Zaycd both clarified during thc Germany meetings (and Al-

I7

Moayad strongly suggested in his post-arrest statement) that Al-Moayad's relationship with Bin

Ladcn did not extend past the I 980s.I5 Such a distinction could undoubtedly color a jury's view
of the charges against Al-Moayad, and of his predisposition to support terrorist activities.
Wc have found that "[elvcn if an appellate court is without doubt that a defendant is
guilty, there must be a rcvcrsal if the error is sufficiently serious." Forrestel-, 60 F.3d at 65
(quoting T~rssa,816 F.2d at 67). Like the admission of the Black and Goba testimony, the
admission of Al-Anssi's notes as substantive evidcncc was a serious error. Thc notcs contained
much of the government's strongcst, most direct cvidcncc regarding AI-Moayad's predisposition
and significantly buttressed Al-Anssi's trial testimony, which had been impeached by the
defendants. As we have already notcd, the government cited the notes repeatedly in its main and
rebuttal summations. both as corroboration and as indcpcndent cvidcncc of Al-Moayad's guilt.

See supra note 23. For these reasons, wc cannot bc "sure that thc [crroncous admission of thc
notcs as substantive evidence] did not influence the jury, or had but very sligllt effect." h'nplnl~,
490 F.3d at 122 (quoting Kottenkos, 328 U.S. at 764). Therefore, we conclude that the ~mproper
admission of the notes was not harmless, and constitutes an additional ground upon which to
vacate the defendants' consp~racyand attempt convictions. See i17jia Part D.E.
B. Muidlidin Form, Wedding Spccch, and Croatian Documcnts

'5The government also put forth no cvidencc at trial contradicting Al-Moayad's
statements during his post-arrest interview that his relationship with Bin Laden was long over,
that hc had since spoken out publicly against Bin Laden, and that Bin Laden had actually called
for his death. See supra Part I.A.3.

The defendants assert that the district court crroncously admitted the mujaliidin form,
Siyam wedding speech. and Croatian documents. W e agree that the district court crrcd in
admitting these items without lin~itationas substantive evidence.

I . Mujahidin form
During the government's rebuttal case, the district court admittcd the mujaliidin form.
which purported to link Al-Moayad to Al-Qacda by showing tliat Al-Moayad had sponsored a
mujahidin fightcr to attend an Al-Qacda training camp. The court admitted tlie form (against Al
Moayad only) without limitation as substantive evidence and without cxplaining its ruling, over
Al-Moayad's hearsay, relevance, and authenticity objections
a. Authenticity
The government argues that the form was properly authenticated. We agree. Under
Federal Rule of Evidence 901 (a), "[tllie requirement of authcntication or identification as a
condition precedent to admissibility is satisfied by evidcncc sufficient to support a finding that
tlie matter in question is what its proponent claims." We have often commented that "[tlhe bar
for autlientication of evidence is not particularly high," Gagliardi, 506 F.3d at 15 I, and proof of
authentication may be direct or circumstantial. See, e.g., UtlitedSlates l i Tin Yat Cl~irl,371 F.3d
3 1,37 (2d Cir. 2004); United States 11. Maldonado-Rivera, 922 F.2d 934, 957 (2d Cir. 1990).
Rule 901 is satisfied "if sufficient proof has been introduced so that a reasonable juror could find
in favor of autlienticity or identification." SCS C o t ~ ~ r ~ ~IIIC.
c ' n sv., Herrick Co., 360 F.3d 329, 344
(2d Cir. 2004) (quoting United States 11. Dhinsa, 243 F.3d 635, 658 (2d Cir. 2001)).

Agent llale Kcenan dcscnbed how the documents she rece~vedfrom Afghanistan,
Including tlle mujahidin form, were collected, received, sorted, analyzed, and sent to the Un~ted
States. This testimony was sufficient to demonshate that the forn~was likely what thc

-eovernmcnt claimed i t to he

- an

application form for admittance to a mujahidin training camp,

which had been seized in an arca of Afghanistan where Al-Qacda maintained training facilities.
The district court correctly concluded that the mujallidin form was propcrly authenticated.
b. Co-conspirator exception to hearsay rule
The government argues that even though the mujahidin form was hearsay, it was
ncvcrthcless admissible as "a statement by a coconspirator of a party during the course and in
furtherance of the conspiracy." Fed. R. Evid. 801(d)(2)(E). According to the government, "there

existed an AI-Qaeda conspiracy to rccruit and hain Mujahidin and . . . Al-Moayad directly
participated in that conspiracy by, among other tl~ings,sponsoring Mujahidin for training with
Al-Qaeda." W c disagree that the form could be admitted as a co-conspirator statcmcnt.
W c review a district court's finding that hearsay is admissible under the co-conspirator
exception for clear error. Maldonado-Ril~ercr,922 F.2d at 959. To admit hearsay testimony
under Rule 801(d)(2)(E), the district court "must find (a) that therc was a conspiracy, (h) that its
mcmbers included the declarant and the party against whom the statement is offered, and (c) that
the statement was made during the course of and in liurtherance ofthe conspiracy." Uirired Slales
11.

Alan~eh,341 F.3d 167, 176 (2d Cir. 2003) (quoting1L/nldo1~ado-Rii~era,
922 F.2d at 958); see

also 5 Weirlsteir1 's Federal Ei~ideiice$ 801.34[6][c][i] ("The existence and membership o f a

conspiracy are preliminary questions of fact that must be resolved by the district court beforc a
challenged statement may be admitted under Rule SOl(d)(2)(E)."). The court must find these
preliminary facts by a preponderance of the evidence. Bolt jrtib

IJ.

U~iitedStates, 483 U.S. 171,

176 (1987). "[W]liile tlie hearsay slatement itself may be considered in establishing the existence
of tlic conspiracy, 'there must be some independent corroborating evidence of the defendant's
participation in the conspiracy."' Uilited Stares 11. Gigallre: 166 F.3d 75, 82 (2d Cir. 1999)
(quoting U~iitedStates 11. Tellier, 83 F.3d 578,580 (2d Cir. 1996)); see also United States ii

In this case, the district court did not satisfy the requirements of Rule 801(d)(2)(E). T l ~ e
court made no findings, by a preponderance of the evidence or othcnvise, about the existence of a
conspiracy including Al-Moayad and the individual who fillcd out thc mujahidin form ("Abu
Jihad"), nor do we think the court could have done so based on the record bcfore us. Contrary to
the government's contention, thc record fails to demonstrate Al-Moayad's "longstanding
participation in a conspiracy to provide material support to AI-Qacda," other than some
indication that Al-Moayad had a relationship with Bin Laden sometime in the past. The form
itself, given that it provides no information about Abu Jihad's relationship with Al-Moayad other
than thc fact that he wrote Al-Moayad's name as his recommcndcr, is not competent proof of
theirjoint involvement in a conspiracy. Indeed, we do not know if Al-Moayad even knew Abu
Jihad, or was aware that Abu Jihad listed him on the form. The district court liad virtually no
basis for admitting the mujaliidin rorm for its substance as a co-conspirator statement.

c. Admissibility to rcbut false impression
Altemativcly. thc government, citing T/asqrrez.Bilrencrri. and A.lar?inez, argues that the
mujahidin fomi was properly admittcd to rebut the false imprcssion that no evidencc
corroboratcd Al-Anssi's testimony regarding Al-Moayad's predisposition and previous support
for terrorist activity. W c llavc already explained that these cases do not pcrmit a district court to
admit o~herwiscinadmissible hearsay as substantive evidence. See szrpra Section II.B.2.
Therefore, cvcn if the mujahidin form were proper rebuttal evidence, the district court would still

havc clcarly erred in admitting the form without limitation for its substance.
More to the point, thc government misintcrprets these cases. Thcy concern the scope of
tlle evidencc that may be introduced on redirect examination to rebut a specific falsc impression
tliat was crcatcd during cross-examination. Nothing in thosc cases would permit thc government,
as it attempts to do hcrc, to introduce hearsay evidence in its rcbuttal case to counter a
purportedly false imprcssion created during the defendants' casc-in-chief. Neither is the form
admissible as substantive evidencc to rebut Al-Moayad's entrapment defense.
"[Alny improper admission of co-conspirator testimony is subject to harmless error
analysis." Uriiterl States

1,.

Monteleu17e,257 F.3d 210,221 (2d Cir. 2001). Although the district

court's admission of the mujahidin form was in error, wc must conclude after applying the

Kaplnil factors that thc crror - if considered in isolation -was l~armlcss.The second Kaplori
factor, the prosecutor's conduct with respcct to the improperly admittcd evidence, weighs in
favor of Al-Moayad; the governmcnt repeatedly mentioned the mujallidin form in its rebuttal

summallon and pointcd to the f o r n ~as evidcncc not only of Al-Moayad's alleged provision ol
support to Al-Qaeda, but also of his pred~sposition.However, the form was only one among
several pieces of evidence that the govcrnment put forth as to Al-Moayad's predisposition,
suggcsting that the form was at least somewhat cumulative. Additionally, the govcrnmcnt points
with some persuasive force to the fact that Al-Moayad was acquitted on thc charge ofproviding
material support to Al-Qaeda.
Overall, the factors lead us to conclude that although erroneous, the district court's
admission of the mujahidin form was ultimately harmless. We determine bclow, however, that
in combination with other serious trial errors. the improper admission of the form cast sufficient
doubt on the fairness of the trial as to warrant new proceedings. See irlji-a Scction I1.E.

2. Mohammed Siyam wedding spccch
Prior to its cross-cxamination of Al-Anssi, the government re-offercd thc video of the
group wedding and Mohammed Siyam's speech. Thc court admitted thc vidco without limitation
over Al-Moayad's objections on hearsay and Rule 403 grounds. Thc government asserts that thc
video was admissible as a co-conspirator statement, to rebut the false imprcssion that no
document or rccording supported Al-Anssi's testimony about AI-Moayad's previous involvcment
in terrorist activities, and as cvidence of the defendants' knowledge that Hamas cngages in
terrorist acts.
For many of the same reasons we discussed with regard to the mujahidin form, the
wedding vidco was not properly admitted under the co-conspirator statement exception to the

I

hearsay rule. No independent evidence showed that either defendant was involved in a joint
conspiracy with Mohammed Siyam, other than their general ties to Hamas." The video itself
was some evidence of a connection between the defendants and Siyam, showing that the
defendants helpcd to organize a wcdding at which Siyam spokc and rcfcrred to a suicide
bombing. Howcvcr, these facts standing alone fall well short of mceting the criteria discussed
above for the admission of evidence under Rule 801 (d)(2)(E)."
As to the government's profcsscd non-hearsay uscs of tlic wedding vidco - to rebut a
false impression created during the defendants' examinations of Al-Anssi, and to demonstrate the
defendants' knowledge of Hamas's terrorist activities and their predisposition to commit the
charged crimes - none of these uses justifies the district court's admission of the video for its
substance, without limitation. Nevcrthclcss, if admission of thc vidco wcrc thc court's only

"It should be noted tllat although the defendants admitted ties to individuals who were
leaders in 1-lamas, such as Siyam and Kl~alcdMcshal, neither dcfcndant was shown to bc a
1-lamas figure or cvcn a "member" of Hamas.
"Judge Wesley believes t l ~ ewedding video could have been admissible as a coconspirator statement had the trial judgc been able to make findings of fact regarding the extent
of A1 Moayad's advancc knowledge of thc content of Siyam's speech, or had the government
argued that thc conspiracy consisted of informing the wedding guests of the bombing. He
bclicves that while the facts that A1 Moayad organized t l ~ ewedding and Siyam spoke at tlie
wcdding do not necessarily lead to the conclusion that A1 Moayad knew the contents of Siyam's
speech, these facts do, nonetheless, make it more likely that Al Moayad would have known the
contents of the speech. Judge Wesley believes these facts constitute sufficient independent
corroborating evidence that A1 Moayad was in a conspiracy with Siyam to inform the wcdding
guests of the bombing. He believes that, while the wedding speech could have been admissible
under 801 (d)(2)(E), there was not a sufficient basis in the record and the arguments made by the
government for t l ~ eadmission of t l ~ espeech.

I

cvidcntiary error. we would find no causc for reversal of the defendants' conv~ctions,as the
vidco was largely cumulative of other properly admitted evidence and the jury had already been
exposed to much ofthe substance of thc video even before it was introduced into e ~ i d e n c e . ' ~
I-lowever, wc havc already found that the erroneous admission of thc Black and Goba testimony
and Al-Anssi's notes were sufficiently prejudicial as to warrant rcvcrsal. We conclude further
that against the backdrop of the district court's other evidentiary errors, the improper admission
of the wedding vidco as substantive evidence contributed to tlie ovcrall unfairness of thc trial.
See i1lJI.a Part 1I.E.

3. Croatian documents
During the govcrnmcnt's rebuttal case. the court admitted tlie Croatian documents,
including two addrcss books containing Al-Moayad's phone numbcr and a last will and
testament. The court admitted the documcnts without limitation against Al-Moayad, over his
counsel's hearsay, relevancc, and authenticity objections. On appeal, Al-Moayad maintains that
the documents wcrc irrclcvant and, with rcspcct to the last will and testament, inadmissible
hearsay. The government maintains that the documents wcrc offered for non-hearsay purposes.3"

'"Iiroughout the trial, the government refcrrcd rcpcatcdly to Siyam's speech and to tlie
defendants' laughter when the informants brought up the speech during the Frankfurt meetings.
Furtlier, the jury viewcd thc tape and rcad the transcript ofthat meeting among the defendants
and tlic informants.
311T11c
govcnimcnr ;~lso;isscrts t l ~ i the
~ t tlocu~ncn~s
!vould hc ndmissihlc for tlicir irutli :IS
cn-conspirator si:licnlcnis, b u ~bccausc 11 concctlcs 1hu1l h ~ aryumcnt
s
\\'as not ralscd hclo\\,: \vc
decline t o addrcss it here.
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The address boolts were not hearsay. Thc govcmmcnt did not rcly on thcm to cstablish
that the phone number listed next to Al-Moayad's namc was, in fact, his phonc numbcr. W e also
conclude that, undcr thc vcly low standard for relevance, evidence that Al-Moayad's name and
contact information appeared in the address books of hvo men identified as mujahidin fighters
was at least marginally relevant to the allegations in this case. See Uriited Slates 11. Qlrattrorie,
441 F.3d 153, 188 (2d Cir. 2006) ("[Slo long as a chain of inferences leads thc trier of fact to
concludc that thc proffered submission affects the mix of material information, the evidence
cannot be excluded at the threshold relevance inquiry."). Relevancy dctcm~inationslic within the
"broad discretion" of the district court, and "we will not reverse its ruling absent abuse of
discretion indicative of arbitrariness or irrationality." U~iitedStates 11. Quiriorles, 51 1 F.3d 289,
31 I (2d Cir. 2007). Under this standard, the district court did not act arbitrarily or irrationally in
admitting the address books.
The last will and testament is another matter. Thc document was hcarsay, and thc
govcmnlent used tlle will for its substance. During its rebuttal summation, t l ~ egovernment
argued, "[llf you look through the translations of these materials, one of these men has a will. In
his will he basically says he's going to die as a martyr. That's what he's there for. These guys
are Mujahidin

. . . ."

Thc will would not have been admissible for its truth as a co-conspirator

statcment. The government's evidence, including the will itself, was insufficient to establish that
Al-Moayad and thc individual from whom the will was seized wcre engaged in a shared criminal

activity, even a general conspiracy Lo support AI-Qacda. The district court therefore clearly erred
in admitting the will as substantive evidence.
As with the mujahidin form and wedding video, however, were we considering the
admission of the will in isolation, we would be inclined to conclude that it was not cspccially
detrimental to the overall fairness of the trial. Although thc will was relevant lo Al-Moayad's
predisposition, we think it was signilicantly less prejudicial and important than Al-Anssi's notes,
the mujahidin form, and the wedding vidco. Second: the testimony of the Croatian intelligence
officer sufficiently establishcd

- without

reference to the will - that the will was scizcd from a

mujahidin fighter. Therefore, the will was cumulative cvidcnce of its author's idcntity as
mujahidin. We have, however, already identified several other serious evidentiary errors that
tainted the trial and the defendants' convictions. In conjunction with these, the admission of the
will added to the unfairness of the proceedings to which the defendants wcrc subjected.
D. Derivative Entrapment Issuc
Zaycd contends that the district court erroneously denied his motions for a curative
instruction and for reopening of closing arguments, after the government and Zayed's counsel
hot11 discussed derivative entrapment in their summations but the court omitted the derivative
entrapment instruction from the jury charge. We conclude that the district court did not commit
reversible error.
We review Zayed's claims for plain error, as Zayed did not preserve his objections to the
jury charge. See, e.g., Jones li United States, 527 U.S. 373,388 (1999); Fed. R. Crim. P. 52(b).

I

Zayed's requests for a supplemental charge and to reopen summations, articulated after the jury

2

had begun deliberations. did not preserve his arguments for full appellate revicw, bccause "[a]

3

party who objects to any portion of the instructions or to a failure to givc a requested instruction

4

must inform the court of thc specific objection and thc grounds for the objection bgj'ore the jlrr),

5

retires to deliberate." Fed. R. Crim. P. 30(d) (emphasis addcd).

6

Zaycd's counsel did ask the court, whilc it was still giving thc chargc, to instruct the jury

7

to disregard the attorncys' closing arguments as to dcrivativc entrapment. I-lowevcr, this rcqucst

s

did not constitute a propcr objection to the jury chargc, particularly because Zayed's counsel

9

indicated after the charge was complctcd that he had "[nlo objections or exceptions." W e have

lo

held that "[a] party who has requcstcd an instruction that lias not been given is not relieved ofthe

II

requirement [under Rule 301 that he state distinctly his objection to tlie instmct~onthat is given."

I?

U17itedStates li Croi~~le)~,
3 18 F.3d 401,412 (2d Cir. 2003) (quoting Uriited States 11. Friehi~ari,

13

854 F.2d 535, 556 (2d Cir. 1988)); see also Jo~ies,527 U.S. at 388 ("Nor does a request for an

14

instruction bcforc the jury retires preserve an objection to the instruction actually given by the

IS

court."). Therefore, Zayed did not properly prescrvc his objection to the district court's failure to

16

give a curative instruction.

17

Under plain error rcvicw, "relief is not warranted unless there has been (I) error, (2) that

18

is plain, and (3) affects substantial rights." Jones, 527 U.S. at 389. "Even when an error is plain

19

and affects substantial rights, a reviewing court should only exercise its remedial discretion under

70

Rulc 52(b) if the error 'seriously affect[s] the fairness: integrity or public reputation of [the]

I

judicial proceed~ngs."' C r o ~ t ~ l e31j ~8, F.3d at 415 (quoting U17iiedStates 1 . Olal~o,507 U.S. 725.
736 (1993)). Werc wc able to engage in a more full-bodied revicw. we would likely conclude
that the district court abused its discretion in failing to give a curative instruction as to derivative
entrapmcnt. We recognize the not-insignificant possibility that, aftcr both sides explicitly
discussed derivativc entrapment in thcir summations, the jury was confused as to Zaycd's direct
entrapment dcfcnse. which constituted his primary defense to the charges against him.
I-lowever, the district court instmctcd the jury during the govemmcnt's main summation
that "I will give you what t l ~ elaw is. If there is any conflict between what lawyers say is the law
and what I say is thc law, it is my word that is controlling." The court repeated this admonition
during the jury charge, stating that "[ilf any attorney has stated a legal principle different from
any that I state to you in my instructions, it is my instructions that you must rollow." When
viewing the jury charge as a whole, see, e.g., JOIIPS,
527 U.S. at 391, and given the narrow
confines of plain error review, we arc unable to conclude that the district court's failure to give a
curative instruction as to dcrivative entrapment sufficiently affccted "the faimcss, integrity or
public reputation" of the trial as to warrant reversal.

E. Cumulative Error
Finally, t l ~ edefendants argue that the district court's errors, even if they do not warrant
relief when considered indjvidually, "when considered collectively dcnicd [the defendants] due
process of law and fundamental fairness." We agrec3'
j'lt may be helpful at this point to observc that with regard to most of the evidcntiary
rulings we have reviewed herein, we have not held that the evidence would have been

Thc Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized that the cumulativc effect of a trial court's
crrors, even if they are harmless whcn considered singly, may amount to a violation of due
process rcquiring reversal of a conviction. See, e.g., Tajllol- 11. Ken~l~cL]:,
436 U.S. 478,487 11.15
(1 978) (finding that "thc cumulative effect of the potentially damaging circumstanccs of this case

violated the due process guarantee of fundamental fairness in the absence of an instruction as to
the presumption of innocence"); C / I ~ I J11. JhIississippi,
~ ~ J ~ 41 0 U.S. 284, 302-03 (I 973)
(concluding "that thc exclusion o f . . . critical evidence. couplcd wit11 tile Statc's refusal to permit
Chambers to cross-examine [a witness], denied him a trial in accord with traditional and
fundamental standards of due process. . . . [Ulnder the facts and circumstances of this case the
rulings of the trial court deprived Chambers of a fair trial."). The "cumulativc unfairness"
doctrine is also firn~lyembedded in this Circuit's precedents. See, e.g., U~litedStates li

Gllglie/l~~illi,
384 F.2d 602, 607 (2d Cir. 1967) (Ilolding that: even though no1 "any one of the
crrors committed during the trial would havc required reversal of the convictions," "the total
effect of the errors wc have found was to cast such a serious doubt on t l ~ efaimcss of the trial that
the convictions must be reversed."); see also U17itedStales 11. J'o~rsef;327 F.3d 56, 172 (2d Cir.

~ I F.3d
J , 88, 145 (2d Cir. 1999) (per curiam);
2003) (per curiam); United States 11. R ~ / I I J J189
Salarneh, 152 F.3d at 157-58; United States ii Fields, 466 F.2d 1 19, 12 1 (2d Cir. 1972).

inadmissible under any circumstances. Rather, we havc criticized the particular way in which the
evidence was handlcd during tl~istrial. For example, we found improper the admission of AIAnssi's notes, tile mujahidin f o m ~the
, wedding video, and the Croatian will without limitation.
The problems surrounding the Goba testimony were magnified by the fact that Goba testified far
beyond the govcmmcnt's proffer.

Wc believe that, in thc aggregate, thc district court's errors deprived the defendants of a

I

fair trial.)' The district court's cumulated errors in admitting Al-Anssi's notcs and the testimony
of Gidcon Black and Yahya Goba "cast such a scrious doubt on the faimcss ofthe trial" as to
warrant reversal of the defendants' convictions. That doubt is especially grave when we also
take into account the district court's erroneous admission of the mujal~idinform, thc wedding
video, and the Croatian last will and testament, as well as its questionable handling of the
derivative entrapment issue.

111. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing rcasons, we VACATE the judgments of conviction and REMAND to
the district court for further proceedings consistent with this opinion before a different district
court ~udgc.'~

--

)'Our identification of numcrous errors by the district court distinguishes this case from
YorrseI; whcrc we concluded that "[tll~eDistrict Court committed no trial crrors" with respect to
the dcfcndant making the duc process claim. Youse/; 327 F.3d at 172. Similarly, in Rahninn, we
found that "most of thc 'crrors' [Rahman] citcs in support ofhis cumulative-unfairness claim
were not errors at all." Ruhman, 189 F.3d at 145.
')Because the defendants' convictions must bc vacated, we do not addrcss the issue of the
substantive reasonableness of their sentences.

